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ABSTRACT 

This research analyzes data f?om the General Social Survey (10) m order to 

determine the effect of gender and marital status on relationship satisfaction (using a sub- 

sample of cohabiting and married individuals). Logistic regression is performed on the data 

and the results indicate that the overall model provides little explanation for relationship 

s a ~ c t i o n .  Gender is not associated with relationship satisfaction. Marital status is 

natisticaIly associated with relationship satisfhction but not in the way expected; cohabitors 

are less satisfied with their relationships than are d e d  individuals. 
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CHAPTIER om: ~ O D U C T T O N  

One of the most important elements of society is individaol happiness. Overall 

happiness or ~ c t i c m  with one's life is certainly important to individuals. T'haefore, an 

examination ofthe fictors which may c o n a i e  to a saw of sathfkction are important to 

understanding a society and how individuals k e  in that society. It is hueresting to know 

under what conditions mdividuals will be more satisfied with their situation. One aspect of 

overail sati&ction with one's life is satidaction with one's prbmy intimate relationship. 

This dyadic rehtionshq, be it married or cohabiting, is centraI in one's He. 

This thesis will examine the satisfaction with one's partner (relationship satisfaction) 

to determine some of the factors which effect it and how these may differ by the 

imimtionah';r.ed status of a relationship. It compares d e d  and cohabiting heterosexual 

couples, a topic which has received very little attention, Although considerable research has 

been carried out on marital satidkction this study looks at relationship satisfaction in order 

to include both married and unmarried couples. The undejring perspective of this research 

is that the inseihltion of marriage (the role expectations and exchange relationships 

associated with it) may effect reiatiodxip saxidictioe As weIL gender differences in the 

perception of relationship satisfiction are important. Therefore. an examination of the many 

variables associated with relationship satis£kction, including the socio-demo~hic. 

relationship, background, and attitudes, is necessary. 

Cohabitation (sometimes referred to as "common-law unions1') has been increasing m 

prevalence m recent years. fn fict, between 198 2 (when Census data was ht available) and 

1986 cohabitation increased by 37% and between 1986 and 1991 it increased by 49% in 

Canada (Staristics Canada, 199 1). 'Ibis is a remarkable increase but the most outstanding 

increase was in the province of Newfoundland where rates of cohabitation increased by 80% 

between 1981 and 1986 and 98% between 1986 and 1991. In the p a s  cohabhadon was 

seen by many as an acciViry of yo* this has largeiy changed. While more than 60% of 



those who are cohabiting are under 35 years of age, the n d e r  of older individuals who 

cohabit is also increasing. In Bct, the age group with the highest rate of increase between 

1986 and 199 1 were those 45-49 which doubIed their rate of cohabitation (Statistics 

Canada, 199 1). With such rapid changes in the rate and demographic characteristics of 

cohabiting individuals it is important to examine these individuals. 

The theoretical orientation of this thesis focuses on role theory and social exchange 

theory. Both theories allow one to account for individual behavior including both s ~ ~ c t u r a l  

constraints and individual fieedom Role theory has tradition* been split between 

structuralist and mteractionist perspectives. Strucnualins focus on the overall stxucnaal 

framework of society and how this W s  individual behavior. This is the most common type 

of role theory. Interactionists focus on the fieedom of choice that individuals have in their 

behavior. However. a more g e n d  role theory which integrates both viewpoints is used m 

this thesis since bo* together, provide a more complete explanation of behavior. Role 

expectations vary m their degree of consaws and conformity and these different types may 

be better explained wing ehher a more structuralist or interactionkt perspecrive. The 

expectation of conformity to social roles can cause role main Role strain is the stress 

which r e d s  fkom a c l i f f i cd~  in meeting the role expectations which one accepts. 

Invohranans m multiple roles, as w d  as clissenw on role behavior, r e d  m conflicting 

pressures on the individual 

Exchange theory provides a more complete e q M o n  of behavior assodated with 

r o h  and can be used to complement role theory. For example, roles have varying ievels of 

power which provide more or less rewards for the costs expended As weil, individuals in a 

relationship e v h e  that relationship according to their expectations based on past 

experiences and observations of simikr others (distrib&e justice). Those with whom one 

compares will be of a sbdar role (or role status poshion). Exchange theory proposes that 

indivimraln seek benefits while expending minimal &on or c o s ~  In this way individnals 
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evaluate relationships and choose actions according to whether or not they perceive them as 

being worth their while. 

The data presented m this thesis is fiom the General Social Survey, Cycle 10. 

Collected m 199 5 by Statistics Canada, the data has a sample size of 10,749 individuals over 

age 15. The General Social Swvey is conducted every year, but the core content changes. 

The fbdy  was h t  included in GSS(5) (1995) as the core content and repeated m GSS(l0). 

The examination of relationships in this study is limited only to heterosexual dyads. 

Therefore, only individuals who are either M g  together and married or are cohabiting are 

sdecred from the sample (6016 individuals). The unit of analysis is the individual and not 

the couple because it is the individual's perception and characteristics which are darned 

important for this analysis. However, the respondent does provide some information on 

their partner. It is a cross-sectional design so individuals are only studied at one point m 

time. This research design does not allow for one to observe the actual changes of 

individuals which may confirm causal relationships but is the most common we of research 

and is of use when causal relationships are theoretically supported. As the data being used is 

secondary? there are limitations of the data m terms of variables measured. the type of 

o p e r a t i o ~ t i o n  that was undenaken and the sample size. However. this data set is a 

random sample and much larger than any that could be c o k t e d  by an individual researcher 

because of the costs (time and money) involved in data coilection It win also anow the 

r e d s  to be generahied to all Canadians. 

In the present thesis, the dependent variable, relationship sazisfiction (which includes 

cohabiting couples), is rneasured through a single question about the happiness with the 

relationship. Independent variables include sodo-demographic, present relationship, 

background, and attitudes- The socio-demogaphic variables are religious denominatioq 

frequency of attendance at  religious events or meetings, gendq age, marital status, 

education lev4 empIoyment status, province of residence, presence of children at home, and 
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income. Resent relatiomhip characteristics are: duration of relationship, employment status 

of spo&e, spouse's education, and age at start of relationship. Background characteristics 

include ifthe respondent's parents are divorced, and d e r  of previous relationshp,~ (ehher 

cohabiting or married relationships), and attitudinai variables include gender role attitude 

and perception of equality in the relationship. The data will be examined through logistic 

regression since the dependent variable forms a dichotomy and several of the other 

assumptions necessary to carry out an ordinary leas squares regression are violated 

The cenual hypothesis to be examined is that marital status is associated with 

relationship satisfaction. An examination of satisfiction with one's partner. comparing 

married and cohabiting couples, may shed light on the effect of marriage, as  an insthution, 

on individuals' satisfaction with their relationships- A statistical Wsis of the data win 

provide such infomation through controhg for other variab1es. As there has been very 

M e  research conducted which compares married and cohabiting couples' relationship 

satirt?ction this analysis win provide crucial informaton fiom a large random sample of 

Canadians. Role and social exchange theories win be useful in expllining the differences 

which may emerge- 

Chapter two rwiews the relavent beramre on relationship and mafitd satidkcti011 

Chapter three examines the theory which is used to explain the findings and develop the 

model Both role theory and exchange theory are used as they can be complementary in 

explaining behavior and both allow for a structural and indiviW expIanation. Chapter four 

c h a s e s  the research design and methodology used. This explains how the variables were 

measured and recoded for data analysis The r e d s  are presented in chapter five. Fm the 

sample characteristics are described and then the results of the data adysis are explained, 

The final chapter presents the c o n c ~ o n s  h m  the research project 



CHAPTER TWO: LKElUTURE REVIEW 

~ntrodnction 

The sa-ction, quality, and stability of marital relationships has been the subject of 

mch research since the 1970s. Therefore, only the most important and relevant hdings are 

mciuded for discussion. Inhiany, research focused on the effects of children on marital 

quality using the fkmiky Life cycle approach. More recently, other factors such as division of 

household labor, cohabitation, and wives' employment became of interest in relation to 

maniage satkfhction. However, most of the research on marital satidkction hces an 

underlying methodological problem of unclear and inconsistent conceptual and operational 

dehitions of the key concept. This problem, along with an inconsistent definition of 

cohabitation, makes an analysis of the literature on the topic of marital status and 

relatiomhip satisfaction difkdt, with findings often being discrepant. Howevq these 

inconsistent hdmgs aiso could be accounted for by the number of rmaIl and 

unrepresentative samples used m prwious research. F i i Z  much of the research 

concerning relationship satisfhion is directed by previous empmcd findkgr as wen as 

s p d c  proposirio~ with no overall theoretical basis. As such. the lack of theoretical 

underpinning is most problematic m interpreting the r e d s  of previous research and giving 

direction to new research in this area 

Recently, cohabiting couples have become an area of interest in the study of 

relationship satisfkction, In accordance with this the tam  elationsh ship sa.tisf8ction'" 

has replaced '"rnarhal satisfhionl" in order to mciude those couples who are not married 

Cohabitation was inkklly seen as a deviant activity and early studies focused on the 

demographic characteristics of cohabiting in&*. Some came to see cohabitation as a 

stage in the couaship process As a r e d ,  the effect which prior cohabitation has on 

maniage has been extensively examined, Cohabiting relationships were found to mkr fiom 

marxied relationships, although the c a d  reasons for this are unclear. There is very M e  
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research which sp&caIly compzes married and cohabiting couples' relationship 

satisfa&on, although differences in demographic and other attributes (such as the household 

division of labor) of married and cohabiting individuals have been examined. 

The dependent variable of interest m this thesis is the relationship satisfaction of 

heterosexual individuals in dyadic s o d  relationships where the couples share the same 

residence but are not, necessdy, legally married. The main relationship to be examined is 

between marital Status (cohabiting or married) and relationship satisfaction. However, other 

socio-demographic and social hetors may contn'bute to relatonship satisfaction These 

factors may have difEkrrau effects for married and cohabitiag individuals. 

Many studies examine marhal satisfaction and its various determinants. However. 

relationship satidkction, which takes into account cohabiting individuals? has not been 

subject to the same level o f  Scnrthly- Most studies focus on samples that are comprised of 

only married individuals or, in some cases, inclade cohabiting individuals within the married 

category. Therefore, throughout this literature review, marital satidkction is fiequenly 

mentioned but not reIationship satkhction. However, diffiant deterJminants of relationship 

satidkction may exist for cohabiting individuals. Both research on marital satkhction and 

relationship satidkction are reviewed, 

In many of the studies conducted on marital satisfiction little theory is evident, 

However, there are some general theoretical underpinnings fbr a few of the studies These 

inchde social exchange, interactionism, and famih, life cycle. As well, many refer to various 

roles with regard to obsenred behavior. In fi- many look to  role strain in regard to 

working women In addition, there have been some w60 attempted to develop some form of 

expficit theoq, such as Burr (1973) (based on symboiic interationism) and Lewis and 

Spanier (1979) (a deductive theory). However1 these studies have been criticized for lacking 

a unified theoretical base in that some of the propositions are not related to the theory and 

some parts of the theory are not W e d  to one another- 



The literature will be examined through the areas of cross cultural research, 

methodological issues, and the hdimgs of these previous studies with regard to the s p d c  

variables used in this thesis. These variables have been shown to be significant m prior 

research or are theoretically relevant and include sodo-demographic characterinics, 

relationship charactexistics, social background factors, and attitudes. 

Cross Cultural Research 

The determinants of relationship satkfhction may vary between societies. 

Additionally, the prevalence of cohabitation as w d  as social attitudes vary between 

societies. In terms of a cross-cultural examination of marital satidhion, Kamo (1993) 

found different determinants of marital satidhion between American and Japanese couples. 

An increase m age was found to be negatively related to &a1 satisfaction in the Unhed 

States, but not in Japae As weL husbands' income was bnportant for the relationship 

satidkction of Japanese wives but not for American wives. In regard to fiimess. an except 

Japanese husbands found that a perception of equalicy of faraitv responsibility resulted m a 

monger feeling of  marital satisfaction, OveralL the study found that American couples were 

more satided with their marriages than Japanese couples. However. the sample was not 

random and sample selection tffhniques differed between the two commes. For example. 

in the Japanese sample the couples selected were required to have a child between the 

approximate ages of 6 and 14 years, a requirement not present in the American sample. 

Xu ( 1996) examjned the dimensions of xmuid for women in r u d  China and 

found them to be consistent with the indicators found in American samples. Shek (1995) 

sampled married Chinese men and women and found that the duration of the marriage was 

associated with a decrease in marital satidhion for women Overan, men were more 

satisfied whh their marriage than women 

Many studies of rWonship satisfaction have been conducted m other c o d e s  

without also sampling Canadian or American mdividuak for direct comparison and these will 



be discussed within the body of the literature review m the context of the variable being 

reviewed. 

Methodological Lsues 

There are s e v d  wortant methodotogical issues raised by the previous research 

including the f b d y  development approach, conceptual and operational definitions, and 

sample sdection. Marital satisfaction over the entire lifecourse has been looked at by 

Adeimann er al. ( 1996), who d c i z e  fknily development approaches. The f h d y  

development perspecrive examines different stages of f h d y  deveiopment which each Eudy 

is expected to foilow, such as childrearing and empry nest stages. These studies found 

marital quality to be determined by the famihl structure. The family life-cycle research 

tended to find a U-shaped curvilinear pattem where Tnarital qualhy decreased when children 

were present. This approach has been criticized for the deterministic assumptions of the 

aases which M e s  are expected to follow. According to Adehnann et al. ( 1996), when 

one uses the family development approach. one necessarily finds a link between f'iudy 

structure and marital quality because this variable is not controlled for in a cross-sectional 

study. In this way. research which uses the lifecourse perspective (not necessarily linked to 

fbdy stage but separately examining length of refationship, age. and presence of children as 

well as certain life transitions) has found that the marital satisfiction of individuals without 

children also declines m the fist few years of maniage. Tkrefiore. it may not be the stage m 

the fin@ life cycle which is hpor tan~  but rather o t h a  causes which are sometimes 

assodated (such as age, duration of relationship, and presence of children). 

In the study of marital relations, there are few standard measures or concepts 

employed- Marital (or dyadic) adjustment, marital quahy, and maritid satisfaction are 

conceptuaIh/ merent, but are ofien not distinctty or consistently defined in the heramre 

(Spanier and Lew& 1980). Mariral adjusbnent measures attempt to use quantitative 

measures of a harmonious and fimctional relntionship through such elements as fkequency of 
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interaction. One common measure of this is Spanids Dyadic Ad-ent Scale. However, 

the obiective reports of behaviors which are dim-011s of marital adjustment may be 

infhrenced by the mdivirlual's subjective interpretation or satisfiction with the relationship 

(Sabatek 1988). 'M~IM cphy" is a more frequently used tarn, and generaJly covas a 

wider mge  of dimensions, but this also has operational and even conceptual inconsistencies 

The tenn ''maritd quahy" is often used interchangeably with "marital adjustment" (although 

they may sometimes measure different concepts and be used separately). For example, 

Sabatelli (1988) descnies the Dyadic Adjustment Scale as a measure of "marital adjwtment" 

while Fmcham and Bradbury (1987) refer to it as measuring "mariral quality". In addition, 

the dimensions which are inchded in a w l e  often are not separate and have overlapping 

itan content (SabateJli, 1988). Furthermore, there is is0 condnency m the items to be 

inchded m a scale. nor is h e  consaws as to whether a singleT global wahmtion is 

adequate (0%- a global measure is included in the scale and weighted heavily) (Fimcham and 

Bradbury? 1987). 

This inconsistency in conceptualization and operationahzation also applies to marital 

sa-cdon With regard to operationabtion of marha1 satisfactio~ some rmdies used a 

single question ("How satisfied are you with your reiatiollship?") with Likert-type responses 

while others used a n d t d i m k o n a l  measure. Some of the ddirnensional measures used 

were unique (Ray, 1990: Vanyperm and B u u k  1990) white others were standardized, like 

theENRICHmariralirrventory(Lavee? SharhmdKau, 1996;Fowa-q 1991). P e n y  

Jenkins and Crouter (1990) measured marital satkfkcdon using a series o f  semamic 

differential questions. As wen. some marital satidkction measures were used to measure 

maritat qpality more broadly. Therefore? genera&, marital satididon and marital quahy 

reflect different concepts, but neveaheiess are sometims measured in similar ways Marital 

satistiction is also included by some as an dement ofmarital quality- Marhal or dyadic 

adjustment is aIso refened to, but k o%en measures the same fictors as those who claim to 
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measure marital satisEzctio11, As well, marital happiness and marital saWction are 

fiequeky used interchangeably, ahhough these t- may also be used in some research to 

refii to distinct concepts. 

The examination and comparison of previous studies on the topic is made very 

f i c u Z t  because of the wide mconsiaencies in measurement and definition of  key concepts. 

"Similar operational definitions are attached to different labels, and conversely, simk labels 

are attached to very different operational measures" (Johnson er ai., 1986, p. 22). This is a 

problem which has been discussed m the literature but not resobed. Therefore, not only are 

standard operational measures required m this area of research but so are consistent 

conceptual definitions of these terms. Some measures include items within the marital 

satidaction scale that are used by others as independent variables. There are other flaws to 

the scales themselves, such as blending of d s  and objects, and codision between 

subjective and objective charaaeristics ( J o h n  et al., 1986; Sabateni 1988). In some 

cases. the same conmcts used to explain the dependent variable are also included m the 

measurement ofh, which is, of course. tautological and which may be the resuh of a general 

Iack of theoretical models and definitions Frncham and Bradbury, 1987). Because of this 

inconsistency and confusion about measurement and causal issues, some have suggested a 

single, global measure be used (Fmcbam and Bradbury, 1987); a suggestion heeded in this 

thesis. 

Unfortunately, most of the studies carried out on the subject of marital satisfiction 

are not representative of the overall makeup of society. For example. some research selects 

a very 4 sample and/or certain characteristics, such as having children between the ages 

of 4 and 10 and being married for a certain number of years- Other studies lhrrit their sample 

to couples who are in marital counsehg (e-g, F o w w  1991). Certainly? individuals who 

are seeking counseling for their mam'sge would have lower than average marital satkfitction 
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and could not be used to extrapolate to any general population other than those couples who 

are &king help for their marital problems 

For those studies which have a large and representative sample, most use the 

American National Survey of F d e s  and Households In fact, almost aIL the previous 

research uses American samples while some Canadian research has shown that fiaors 

surrounding marriage differ between the countries: C a n a h  marriages are longer, with a 

lower divorce rate, and Canadians marry at an older age (White? 1987). 

Furthennore, cohabitation has been increasing very rapidly, as has the level of 

societal acceptance of this previously deviant behavior. This raises another methodological 

issue with previous research since studies conducted on cohabiting individuals 10 years ago 

may no longer apply, as a broader range of individuals may now take part m cohabitation. 

The methodoiogical and theoretical weaknesses of much of the prior research has 

produced inconsistent hchgs which makes comparison of research findings diflicuh. As 

well, there has been very W e  research dire* comparing married and cohabiting 

mdividuaIs' relationship satisfaction. However? there are several determinants of satisfaction 

which are likely to appiy to both married and cohabiting individuals. 

Determinants of Satisfaction 

The variables used m the present investigation are gouped into three main categories 

for the purposes of the rexiew of the literature on m;uitaUrelaronship satisfiction: so&- 

demographic c6araaaisdcq relationship charactedsdcq background fictorq and attitudes- 

The variables reviewed are those which have been used in prior research and have been 

shown to be theoreticdy relevant. 

. * 
c 1 0 - d d  

The socio-demographic variables inchule reQiosky, gender. age. marital status 

edncation, employment statq presence of children, and province of residence. 



Religiosity: 

Religiosity has been found to be a @cant predictor of marital satisfaction 

(Heaton and Pratt, 1990). It is wLany dehed as a ddimensional concept with two 

broad dimensions: ideology (type and strength ofbelief) and rirualisn (reIigious behavior) 

(Brinkerhoff and Mackie, 1985). When measuring religiosity there is a great variety of 

measures used in the research, with some including several measures of hdkrn (such as 

frequency of religious attendance or frequency of prayer) and some measuring only the 

religious nffniation. It has been shown by Heaton and Ran (1990) that marital satisfkctiion 

increases as the rate of attendance of religious activities increases As well, not belonging to 

a religious denomination decreases d a l  satisfiction. Heaton and Pratt used data kom a 

1988 national survey in the United States (National Survey of Families and Households) 

with the indicator o f  marital happiness based on a Liken-type question of how "happy'' one 

would describe one's marriage. Wilson and Filsinger ( 1986) also found a positive 

relationship between religiosity and marital adjust men^ controlling for the effects of children 

and length of marriage. However? this study has the methodolo@cai weakness of a 

nonrandom sample: the respondents were selected by having clergymen announce a request 

for vohteefs during the Sunday service In addition, only white, Protestant. married 

couples were part of the sample. 

One problem with many of these studies on religiosiry is that they usuatly e q m e  

religio* with chmmmty 
- - - . By including such components as strength of belief m the Bible 

and taking the Bible %eraIly as p;m of the measure of reiigiosiry they ignore non-Christian 

refigiosiq- As we& they only examine married individuals and not cohabirhg individuals (in 

terms of religiosity and relationship misfkction). 

Gender 

Gender is also an important variable in the examhation of relationship satisfiction 

(Dudley and K o ~ ~ ~  1990). Differem fictors are important to males and f d e s  in regard 
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to detamhing their marital happiness (L,ee, 1988). As weIl, males seem to have a higher 

level of marital satisfaction than f d e s  overall (Lee, 1988). Shelton and John (1993) found 

gender differences in the division of  household labor with women spending more time on 

household labor than men. The terms "gender" and "sex" are often used interchangeably 

although, tehicalJy, gender refas to a socially constructed identity and sex refers to a 

biological nature (Lips, 1993). In fact, many studies use these terms mterchangeabiy? and in 

many it is unclear what the exact measure is; some refer to the individual as husband or 

fither (terms which are gendered) (e-g-, Kadow and R o b b e  1996; Axhn and Thornton, 

1993 Statistics Canada, 1991; Heaton and Rat& 1990: Perry-Jenkins and Crouter, 1990: 

also see Thompson and WaIker. 1989). One must assume that a respondent has a gender 

identiry and that they will respond to any question regarding either sex or gender wirh the 

same response. As it is generally one's sex that determines one's gender it is rare for one's 

sender identiry to differ fiom their sex and. therefore. the individual's gender can umdy  be 

inferred fiom their sex (which is the term used m this survey). Sex is comxnody used as an 

indicator of gender (e.g., Nock 1995: Lewis et ui- 1977). 

Age: 

Family life cycle sage has been  shown to exhibit a amdinear relationship to maThal 

qualiry for women (but not men), and Suitor's research seems to imply that age has no effect 

( 199 1). Ray ( 1990) fotmd that age was a significant fictor in determining marital 

satididon for women (but not for men) m 42 dual-career married couples. A study of 

married mdiividuais with cbildren in the Unhed States found that increasing age has a 

negative reiatiombip to d a l  satkfktion (Kamo, 1993). Additiodlvf cohabiting 

individuals tend to be younger than married inmduals, so this variabIe must be controIled 

(Hobart and GrigeL 1992; Sweet and Bumpass, 1987). Many previous studies examined the 

age of chlldren in the home or the length of  the marriage but the age of the mdZvicfuals is not 
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mentioned as being a f iaor  (Adelmann et al., 1996). However, age may be correlated with 

both age of children and length of maniage, and so should be examined independently. 

Marital Status: 

Marital status, in this undextaking, is restricted to those iadividuals who are m 

relatively long term relationships (whether cohabiting or married). In terms of the difference 

between cohabiting and married couples, the relationships have been shown to have different 

characteristics and the individuals to have Wment vdues. For example, work patterns, 

division of household labor, fertility, and gender role attitudes dl vary beween married and 

cohabiting couples (Clarkberg et of., 1995). Rior research has shown that cohabiting 

individuals are less happy with their relationship than married individuals (Nock 1995). In 

tmns  of comparing married and cohabiting women !3hehon and John (1993) stated that 

cohabiting women were, overall, more s b h r  to single. noncohabiting women than to 

married women, In tenns of the household division of labor the differences in hours of 

housewo~k between single, cohabiting and married men are very d but the amount of 

housework increases for women fiom single to cohabiting to manied (South and Sphze? 

1994). The sender gap in hours ofhousework is much Iarger among married couples than 

cohabiting (South and Spitze, 1994). 

There have been m y  different operational definitions of cobbitahon which may or 

may not specify the number ofmonths living together (e-g, Thornton Axirm and HilL 1992: 

Jackson, 1983 5 Stafford, Baclanan and Dibona, 1977: Segrest and Weeks, 1976). M a c h  

(1972) also specified that the couple must "share a bedroom for at least four nights per week 

for at least three conseqgive months." However1 some researchers give no definition 

whatsoever (Lejfbroer and Giemeld, 1993 Risman er a/.? 1981). When they are provided, 

these definitions vary considerably, which presents many problems m c o r n p e g  studies. 

Moreoverl most studies do not explicitly d e h e  the variable- As we4 respondents who are 

not given a definition of cohabitation may respond to the marital status question according 
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to their perception of the specific dynamics of the relationship (they may be living together 

but not feel that they are yet serious enough to b e  cohabiting) or their own idea of what an 

official or legal cohabiting relationship must be. It is also possile that an individual would 

avoid labeling themselves as a cohabitor because they perceive it as canying a negative 

stigma, or because they f~ar legal consequences resuiting fiom an admission of cohabitation 

on a form (a fear of it becoming official). 

The cause of the differences m attitude and behavior between married and cohabiting 

couples is unclear. Some researchers contend that the type of penon who chooses to 

cohabit is less traditional and conventional and therefore cohabitation may attract diEerent 

types of people than those who many. Otherwise. cohabitation itselfmay be the causal 

Bctor which would account for the differences. The w o  relationships differ in terms of the 

msthutionalization of the partnership. Nock ( 1995) created three categories of mdividuais m 

order to compare them those who are cohabiting those who cohabited with their spouse 

before marrying them (presently married), and those who married without cohabiting. This 

dowed him to compare the factors associated with the type of individual (those who 

cohabit) and the type of relationship. In addidon the sample was restricted to relationships 

of less than 10 years m order to compare more accurately the two types of relationship% 

since cohabiting relationships are generally shorter in duration Nock found that cobabjrors 

are less happy with their relationships than are married individw but that this difference 

may be due t o  the level of commhent  and relationship with parens. He contends that the 

normative structure and enforced intimacy assodated with the insticution of maniage 

explains the lower lwels of relations&ip satisfiction found m cohabiting relationships. 

NocBs mdy is one of  the very few which exaxnines the effect of rnarhal status on 

relationship sadsfaction or happiness Many studies examine the impact of cohabitation on 

sabsequent mankge, but this ignores the imthional impact which marriage icselfmay have 

on a relatioIlshipOIIShiP 
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There is considerable research on the effect of cohabitation on subsequem 

sa*& of marriage. In the study by Nock (1995), it was found that married individuals 

who had cohabited prior to marriage were very similar (in regard to all  variables tested) to 

those who did not cohabit prior to marriage. Any dilZuences which occurred betw- the 

two mamed groups (those who did and did not cohabit prior to marriage) was less than half 

of the difference between present cohabiton and manied individuals. This suggests that the 

structure and hahution of marriage is the main cause for the difference between married 

and cohabiting couples. Nock did not fmd a aatiaicdy signiscant difference between those 

married individuals who did and those who did not cohabit prior to marriage, m tenns of 

their marital happiness. White ( 1987) found that premarital cohabitation actuaUy increased 

marital stability when controlling for age at marriage and length of mardage. This finding 

runs counter to much of the research carried out on this topic which repons that manied 

couples who cohabited with each other prior to their marriage reported lower marital 

satidkction (Demaris and Rao, 1992: Thomson and CoUela, 1992). One explanation for the 

increased risk of marital disruption, a related measure to d a I  satisfaction, m couples who 

cohabited prior to marriage was that when time spent cohabiring is counted as length of 

maniage the differences would decrease. However, Demaris and Rao's ( 1992) r e d s  did 

not c o & m  this. White (1987), using a representative probability sample of Canadians_ 

accounts for the contradictory resuhs of his study and previous studies by explaining that 

previous researchers used d e r ,  nonrepresentative samples fkom smaU regions, as well as 

behg subject to the standard inconsistency in the definition of cohabitation 

Educatio~~: 

Level of education also has been shown to be another important variable. Kastow 

and Robison ( 1996) found that as education levei increased so did m a .  satkhction 

However, their sample was more highly educated than the general American popularion As 

we& they used a "ne~ork" sampling technique with a sample size of only 57 couples 
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(Kaslow and Robison, 1996). Other studies produced contradictory r e d s  (e.g, Elder et 

al., 1990). Demographically, cohabiton have a lower level of education than married 

individuals, so it is important to control for this difference (Sweet and Bumpass, 1987). 

Employment Status: 

Employment status may have an effect on relationship satisfaction. Lupri and 

Frideres (1981) found that women who are employed are more satisfied with their 

relationships. However, increased number ofhours worked per week by women has been 

shown to decrease marital satisfiction for women (in terms of their beliefthat divorce was 

possible) (Blair, 1993). Additionally, employment status may also be related to gender role 

attitudes. Perry-Jenkins and Crouter ( 1990) found that the congruence of roie behaviors and 

role beliefs are redated to higher marhd sadsfaction Therefore, men who have traditional 

gender role attitudes and do few household tasks have higher marha1 satidkction than those 

who do more household tasks (Perry-Jenkins and Crouter, 1990). It codd also follow that 

women who have naditional gender role attitudes but are employed win have lower mariral 

satisfktioe A qualitative study on marital satisfaction found that employment status of a 

woman had both negative and posirive aspects (Malarkey. Boorsna and Vyn 1990). 

Presence of children: 

Presence of children as wen as an increase in family size generaRy decreases m a d  

satisfiction (Ray? 1990; Petersoq 1990). However, &is finding is not collslsten~ as Lye and 

Biblaa (1993), for example? found no effect of presence of children at home on marital 

satisfiction The age composition of the chiidren at home has been found to have no impact 

on perceived mariral quality (Lawe, Sharfin and K a y  1996). White and Edwards (1990) 

studied those whose children had left home and found that their marhal satisfiction 

increased, The effect of presence of chiidren in cross-sectiomd studies has recently been 

questioned, as the effea may mdy be  the result of the duration of the relationship (GI- 

1990)- 



Province: 

The province of residence has not been examined in regard to rehtionsbip 

satidkction. Wu (1995), who used the previous fanoily-oriented General Social Survey 

(GSSS), dichotomized province for those who reside in and outside of Quebec in the study 

of prior cohabitation and postmarital cohabiting. He created this dichotomy because of the 

demographic difEerences between Francophones and Anglophones. For example, Wu and 

Baer (1996), using data collected m 1984 o f  women 18 to 49 years of age, found that 

French Canadians had more nontraditional attitudes concerning marriage and gender roks. 

Quebec has higher rates of cohabitation (Statistics Canada, 1996), however. other regional 

Merences may also be important, 

These socio-demographic characteristics are important factors for relationship 

satkfbction and most are commonty inchded in research on relationship sadsfaction. Of 

course. province of residence is uncommon in research because most research is not 

Canadian and many Canadian studies do not sample from more than one province. 

The characteristics of one's spouse and of the relationship itself are, of course. 

crucial m one's determination of relationship satisfaction Resent reiauonship characteristics 

include the fonowing variables: duration of rekitionship, employment starus of spouse. age at 

start of relationship and spouse's education, Some of these Bctors have received more 

attention m previous research than others but each may be important. 

Duration of relationship: 

The duration of the relation@ d be an important variable m separathg the 

various fiictors associated with the f h d y  stages (such as presence and age of children and 

age of respondents). The U-shaped pattern of marital satisfiction (found in the family life- 

cycle research) may exist as a fimction of the relationship duration independent o f  these 

other fhctors- Previous research has found that, for women, length of the relationship leads 
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to greater marital satisfaction (Ray, 1990). 0x1 the other hand, Lavee, Sbarlin and Katz 

( 1996)'saqfed 287 married Israeli couples and found no relationship between duration and 

marital quaiiry. Lye and BLlan (1993) also found no relationship in an American sample. 

However, linle research has m e a d  the independent effect of duration of the relationship 

on relationship satishaion, so conchsions mus~ be viewed with some skeptic- (Glenn, 

1990). 

E.Uploymellt Status of spouse: 

Men whose spouses are employed have higher relationship satisfaction than those 

whose spouses are not employed; this was found to be one of the most sign5cant 

determinants o f m d s  relationship satisfiction (Lupri and Frideres, 198 1). A qualitative 

study found both negative and positive a s p e N  to women's employment which impacts on 

marital satidkction of the spouse (Malarkey, Bootsna and Vyn 1990). Many studies 

concerning employment and relationship satidaction tend to examine either the &kt of 

women's employment on the relationship gualicy or to examine the problems of dual earner 

couples while ignoring the effect of men's employment status (for e~a~1fn1e MaIarky? 

Bootsma and Vyn, 1990; Ray, 1990). 

Age at start of relationship: 

Previous research has shown a positive relationship between a p  at marriage and 

marital stability @- and Rao, 1992; Teachman and PolonkoJ990). However. Bahr, 

ChappeIL and Leigh (1983) found that there was no relationship between age at maniage and 

marital satishction Babr, Chappell and Leigh (1983) sampled 704 American couples m 

their first marriage and measured age at maniage as ages 13- 17. 18- 19, and 20 or more. 

They chose to coIlapse the age into the three categories based on previous research which 

shows that those who marry before the age of 20 have subaamiany higher rates of mariral 

disuptioa Because they were surprised by these findings they recoded age at marriage 

s e v d  diffkrent ways and attempted to c m o l  for the possibility tbat many teenage 



marriages may have already divorced and not entered the sample. Despite their efforts, age 

at s& of the relationship only had a small (and not statistically signiscant) effect. 

Spouse's Education: 

Lye and Biblarz (1993) found that the educational attainment of the spouse was not 

statistidly associated with marital satisfaction. However, spouse's level of education has 

not been inchded m many studies so the rekitionship between it md relationship satisfaction 

cannot be interpreted. 

The characteristics of  one's present relationship, which include the characteristics of 

one's spouse, have been shown to have an effm on relationship satisfaction but many of the 

hdings have been contndictory on the effect of these issues. As we& some of these 

characteristics have been largely ignored m previous research. 

Past experiences can have many ksting effects on behavior and perceptions. There 

are several factors fiom an individual's past that may affect one's determination of 

satidaction with the present relation&@. The first variable measures ifthe respondent's 

parents were ever separated or divorced. The second involves the respondem's previous 

relationships by measuring the number of previous cohabiting relationships or marriages- 

Parental divorce: 

Webner et al. (1995) fomd that parental divorce had no effect on the marital quality 

of married couples when the divorce occurred when the respondent was a child (16 years 

old or less). However, several other studies have contradicted this. For example, Amato 

and Booth (1991) found that ad* whose parents divorced while they were children 

reported lower levels of marital than those who grew up m continuously intact happy 

fkxdies. McLanahan and Bumpas (1988) fomd that wornat who spent part of their 

childhood m a oneparent f b d y  were more likely to divorce than those who did not spend 

any part oftheir chiidhood in such a fbdy. Through tesing several d3kren.t models they 
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determined that this increased risk of d a l  dissohtion was not h e  to socioeconomic 

status but because of the lack of parental role models in a successftl relationship. 

Additionaity, Thomton (1991) found that i n d i v i W  whose parents had divorced had much 

higher rates of cohabitation and this would indicate that parental divorce is important to 

control for. 

Previous relationships: 

Many have assumed that individuals who cohabit prior to marriage win have a lower 

marital relationship satisfaction because the type of person who cohabits is unconventional 

or cohabits because they have a lower q y k y  relationship and they want to test it (Demaris 

and Rao, 1992). Another explanation is that individuals who cohabit are less cornmined to 

the insdrution of marriage. Much research has been undenaken specificdy on the effect of 

prior cohabitation on marriage q y h y  and stability (e.g., HaR 1996; Thornson and Coleh 

1992: Teachman and Polonko, 1990: Wa- 1983: Ridley? Peterman and Avery, 1978). Of 

course these studies only sampled married individuals and compared those who had 

previously cohabited and those who had not However. even these findings have been 

contradctory. In fict, Watson and Demeo (1987) replicated their earlier study which found 

that prior cohabitation was assodated with lower marital satisfiction m the first year of 

marriage and found that prior cohabitation had no effect The methodolog used m the 

inidal and replicated study was the same. as were the general individual characteristics. 

Watson and Daneo (1987) conclude that the effect on marital adjustment is due to a hetor 

which they did not measure ia either study. Teachman and Polonko ( 1990). ahhongh their 

sample only included high school graduate$ h d  that cohabitation prior to maniage 

inaeased the risk of marital dissolution Howeva, when they connofled for the total length 

of the rekttionship (inchding time spent cohabiting) prior cohabitation had no e f f i  on 

mariral dissohrticm However, D d  and Rao ( 1992) did not find that the effect of prior 
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cohabitation on marital dissohnion was due to the greater total time spent by cohabitors m 

the mion. 

Vema et aL(1989) conducted a meta-analysis of remarriage satisfaction and found 

that the number of prwious maniages may not be important as there were only very d 

statistic@ signiticant differences between those in their k t  marriage or a remaniage. 

Hobart (199 1) also found no signiscant diffkrence in marital adjustment when he compared 

those in their £bst marriages and those who were remarried The number of previous 

cohabiting relationships was also found not to be si-cant in Nock's ( 1995) study when 

controls were included. Stets ( 1993) used the National Survey of F a d e s  and Households 

(with 9.643 households sampled) to examine the relationship quality of maxried and 

cohabiting individuals. Stets found that prior relationships. especlany prior cohabitatio~ 

resulted in a decrease m quality of present cohabiting or married relationships. However. 

when socio-demographic controls were included which may be associated with the type of 

individuals who cohabit, the association between prior cohabitation and the current 

relationship rliminiched Stets went fhther and found that it was ox& if an individual had 

cohabited with someone other than their anrent p m e r  that their relationship qua& was 

lower, 

Attin;rdes 

An individual's gender role attitude and perception of equality in the relations@ are 

important fictors for determining relationship satidkctioa Few studies examine attitudes in 

regard to relationship sa.tiSfsction (Be* 1990)- However, it has been shown that it is an 

individds perception or interpretation of the situation that is important and not a d  

behavior m determinitlg their perception of their relationship (Lye and Biblan 1993: KeIley 

and Burgoon, 1991). In fkt,  there may be a discrepancy between one's actual situation and 

their interpretation o f k  For exampie, many women who believe they are p d n g  less into 
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the relationship than their partner are, m fact, contributing more (Vanyperen and Blamk, 

1990). 

Gender role attitude: 

Gender role ideology was found to be important to some of the measures of marital 

satisfaction that Blair (1993) used A study of manied couples (sample of 42 couples) found 

that those who held nontraditional gender role anitudes were more satided with their 

marriages (Aida and Falbo, 199 1). For dual-earner married couples, Ray ( 1990) found that 

a nontraditionai orientation was essential for a satidjhg marriage- It has also been shown 

that couples who hold similar gender role attitudes have higher marital satidkction (Bowen 

and Orthner, 1983), and that marriage soIid5es traditional gender role attitudes even m 

couples who cohabited prior to marriage (Kotkin 1983). Using a longitudinal study, Amato 

and Booth ( 1995) demonstrate that when wives' gender role attitudes become less 

naditiod, their perceived d a i  quality decreases. though the opposite occurs for 

husbands- 

Gender role attitudes are measured and defined in many ways. For example. Amato 

and Booth ( 1995) used a seven-item Likert scale while Vanyperen and B u d  ( 199 1) used a 

17-hem Likert scale; few of the scde items were shdar As well, Aida and Falbo ( 1991) 

asked the single question of whose duty h was to provide the f k d y  income (with those 

who said the dmy was equally shared classifxed as egalitarian and those who did not agree 

termed traditional). Therefore. as with the dependent variable relationship satisfaction heif 

problems of inconsistent measurement make comparison of research r e d s  difficuh, 

Perception of equaliryr 

In regard to the perception of m the relationship, Suitor ( 199 1) found that 

satisfiction with the division of household labor was a key determinant of marital happiness. 

It is the perception of Wesq and not the a d  division of labor irself which is i m p o m  

(Greenstein, 1996)- Peterson ( 1990) drew a slowball sample of 143 married a c h h  in 



AustraIia. Thow who had been married for more than ten years without children or were 

marrid previody ware exchded fiom the sample. She found that thcre was a U-shaped 

pattern of perceived marital equity for husbands over the fhdy life cycle, but the pattern for 

women was stable. Lemon and Rosendidd (1994) contend that women who have fewer 

alternatives and economic resources are more likely to view the W o n  of labor as fkk 

When someone determimes the M e s s  in their relationship they compare their rewards to 

those they think they deserve so that actual behavior may be unrelated to one's perception of 

the situation. The definition of equality used m this thesis is meant to reflect the perception 

of an equal sharing of responsbitities. The frequency of arguments over chores and 

responsibilities will be used as  an indicator of a perception of inequality in household labor 

and has been used in previous research. Vanyperen and Buunk ( 1990) used equity theory to 

guide their examination of equity and relationship sadsfaction Equity refers to obtaining 

rewards equal to inpat in the relationship. This is related to  (but not the same as) equality 

where individuals conaibute eqwdy. Vanyperen and B u d  used broad measures of equity, 

( 144 exchange elements) which included how equal parmers were in tenns of such things as 

intelligence and attractiveness as well as global measures of equity. The longitudinal design 

allowed them to find support for equiry causing relationship satistaction and not the reverse- 

However, like mimy studies of relationship satkf ict io~ the sample design is poor. A 

mixture of individuals and couples were gathered through newspaper advertisements and 

only approximately half of the indinciitualn were again measued one year later. 

Condmion 

Although marital reladonships have been studied quite extensively over the past 30 

years, there are still fimdamental weaknesses in the area F i i  is the lack of theoretical 

guidance to research, with many smdies providing ad hoc explanations for r d s .  Second, 

the definition of the variable associated with relationship quality/sati&ction, appropriate 

temrhoIogy, as  w d  as meaanement ofthe concept are inconsistent- This is key to a 
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scientSc evahmtion of the area and may account for the many contradictory r e d s  found in 

prewio& re-&. Third is the s c a r e  of studies using Canadian samples. However, the 

major void m previous research is on the topic of relationship s a ~ c t i m  for cohabiting 

mdividuds, esped ly  m regard to a comparison with married individuals. These 

relationships have been shown to differ m their characteristics, and a comparison of the two 

relationships may shed some light on the subjective aspects of the experience, which may m 

turn be explained by the legal and social status of the relationships. By i i h g  this void, the 

present examination will provide some insight into the merent subjective experiences of 

individuals who are either married or cohabiting. 



CHAPTER THREE: THEORETICAL P m P E C T I W  

~ntro ciuctio n 

One of the centraf hues in Sociology is that of structure and agency. The degree to 

which im mdividual is controIled by the overarching social structure or is f i e  to act 

independently of restrictions has been central to sociological analysis and marks one of the 

greatest splits in &e geld @her, 1992). The conflict bween such perspectives is 

analogous to, and linked with, the prominent division of macro and microsociology. 

Macrosociological analysis generally uses a quantitative h o d  with a theoretical focus on 

group behaviors, and the theories invoke an examination of large scale structural motives 

for behavior, or an anahlfis of larger groups. On the other hand, microsociological adysis 

examines individual behavior with a theoretical explanation which focuses on the more 

psychoIogicd motives and interpersonal iuteraction through a qualitative method Recently, 

many sociologists have come to accept that these opposing viewpoints fill on a continuum 

and an integration leads to a more complete view of society (Ritzer. 1992: Eisenstadt and 

Hellel 1985). Role theory and social exchange theory both can account for the structural 

and fiee choice aspects of social behavior. 

The concept of role was one of the kst concepts which a.Uowd for an inregration of 

the two accounts ofhuman behavior. It enabled one to see individuals as being constrraineed 

by structures while stiIl having some freedom to act, However, the tradititonal split exists 

within the area of role theory as  two distinct orientatio~ snucrural and hteractionist, 

mirror the &ism in sociology o v d  Recentiy many role theorists h e  agreed that a 

convergence of the viewpoints into an inregrated role theory would be ben&ciaL and have 

sought such a blend (Baker and Fadher? I99 1; Stryker and Statham 1985; Tumer, 1979). 

Role theory emerged in the 1930s with Mead, Moreno, and Linton providing hs 

b e  although there were important precufsors such as Durkheiq Cooley, and S m e r  

(Thomas and BiddIe? 1966). Even ikon the beginning there were inconsistencies m the basic 
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conceptual d-om. George Herbert Mead (1934) used the concept of "role-taking'' in 

regard to the self He believed that the self is dehed in relation to others through taking the 

role of the generalized other- It is in this way that mdiviw through witnessing patterned 

imeractiom, can imaginatively rehearse akemative behaviors and anticipate what the 

reaction will be by others (Mead, 1934). However, an accurate taking of a role depends on 

individuals sharing the meaning Mead represented qmbolic mteractionisn and stressed the 

evoMon of roles through social interaction. He showed that the selfis separate fiom s o d  

strumre and behavior (J. Tumer, 1978). 

Moreno used the concepts developed by Mead and added that of role-piayhng 

(Mormo, 1953). He saw Merent types of roles which are regdated by different types of 

expectations. Moreno believed that individuals perceive the behaviors of a role and imitate 

others m their role enactment (Biddle? 1986). 

Linton, an anthropologist, made an important distinction between status (position) 

and d e  ( 1936), whereby a status is a set of rights and duties which, when foIlowed 

conscinae the perfoxmance of a role (role is the dynamic aspect of status). This is an 

impoaant distinction for role theory- Individual behavior is linked with social structure since 

an individual is assigned to a natus (or s e v d  statuses), 

Wnh this as the hisrorical basis for role theory, an introduction to the basic concepts 

is importam One must start wifh a definition of role. This however. immediately brings to 

focus the inconsistency in role theory and the split between interacdoaists and structudists- 

Role is a term that is commonly used but the definition and underlying assumptions are 

mconzistent Theories of all kinds use the concept of role. In fin, Biddle ( 1986) points out 

that at least ten percent of all articles in sociological j o m d s  use the term "role" technic@- 

There are diffierences, however, in the defbition of the concept, in the assumptions made 

about roles and the explanations for role (Biddle, 1986)- 
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Role theory assumes that "...human beings behave m ways that are different and 

prediftable depending on their respective social identities and the situation. " (Biddle, 1 986, 

p.68). Howwer, role can variously be seen as expectations ofbehavior, a social position, 

or characteristic behavior. This disagreement ova  the basic concept has been a common 

criticism of role theory (with some discounting the utJity of the entire field). StiIL there has 

yet to be one commonly accepted specific definition o f  role. However, as with the macro- 

micro split in sociology and the structural and interactionin role perspectives. one can gain a 

more complete view of society by integrating seemin& opposing theories. As such. one 

can see aR these playing a part in the d e w o n  of a role. 

The dramamgical or theatrical metaphor is obviously essential to an understanding 

of role. This perspective sees individuals as perfonnhg a role as part of a play in 

conjunction whh other actors and before an audience (Biddle, 1986). Therefore. role theo; 

is concerned with scripts or expectations for behavior known by alL panemed and 

characteristic social behavioq and parts undertaken by participants (Biddle, 1986, p.68) 

Role Theory: A Critical Examination 

In this discussion the following general definition of a role will be used: "role" is a 

social position which involves situationally specific expectations of individuals who o c q y  

this social position. Most role theohs would agree to this definirion Nevertheless there 

are many issues raised by such a definition inchding, where do role expectations come &om? 

Is the individual aware of these prescriptions for behavior or following them automatically? 

Can an individual change expectations? Is there fled- pamhted m enacting role 

behavior? What defines a social position? Does an individual have more than one role? 

These questi011~, as well as a dbmsion of consensus and c o n f o ~ ,  will _guide our 

examination of role theory 



The fist question we pose is, &om where do role expectations come? Mon role 

theorists agree that expenations generate behavior, but there is some disagreement on the 

origin of these expectations. Strucnualins believe that role expectations are the result of 

shared norms (Bidde, 1986). hdividuaIs follow these norms and induce others to foIlow 

than hteractionists downplay the importance of norms in favor of attitudes, and sinrational 

negotiation within a structural framework providing general W s .  Addition*, mdividuals 

anticipate the behavior of others and imitate behavior. These are complementary and, as 

Biddle (1986) notes, should dl be examined as ways m which role expectations are made. 

Biddle claims that norms, belie& and prefmences all contribute to the explanation of role 

expectations ( 1986). If one assens that norms are the basis of the expectations that society 

holds for individuals m certain positi04~. then one must ask how actors leam or know these 

expectations. 

Socialization is the general process through which actors leam other's expectations 

for individuals m particular positions (Stryker and Stathaq 1985). For Tuner. an 

Leractionist, individuaIs leam a role as a gestalt and not a behavioral inventory ( 1985). In 

this way, individuals learn fkom a specific experience by assigning meaning to the experience 

and not by memorizing the details of the behavior, This dows an individual, to enact 

appropriate behavior even m a new shution. For structuralists, however? i n t m t i o n  of 

nonns is the focus. An mdividual mtemdizes nonns associated wirh a role and then enacts 

them automatically, or an individd may internalize certain norms and use discretion m 

enactment, 

Mead's idea of role raking is imponant for role theory. This is the process of 

anticipating the behavior of others with whom one is interacdng (Stryker and Statham 

1985). It is through previous experience and cues that one forms an opinion of the o W s  

(somehes  referred to as the "&a" m role theory) viewpoint (or role) in order to anhcipate 
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the responses of one's own actions. One can conclude that both explanations of role 

learning can apply in certain situations, depending on such fkctors as the degree of 

consensus on the norm, the completeness of the role guidelines, or the degree to which an 

individual agrees with the role. 

Heiss ( 198 1) delineates three types of s o ~ t i o n :  anticipatory, explicit, and in- 

service. Anticipatory socialization is a common concept m role theory although it has 

slightly different definitions. Merton ( 1966) sees it as mdjividuals taking on the values of a 

group which they anticipate belonging to. For Heiss ( 198 I), anticipatory socialization 

involves an actor unintentionally learning behavior for a role which he or she wiIl not play 

d a b e  time (such as a w5e or husband) by being unintentionally taught either through 

interaction or by observing others. Explicit socialization also trains an individual prior to 

adopting a role, but it is done intentioxdy. For example, a 5 1  may be intentionally 

(eqIidy)  taught how to cook by a parent but also ~ t e n t i o ~  taught about gender 

roles when she sees that her brothers are not taught to cook The final type of socialization 

is in-service training. This involves an individual getting either intentional or unintentional 

instruction on appropriate role behavior while already m the role (H& 1981). An example 

of this may be a husband prompting his wife on her behavior during a business set together 

or a visit 5om family- 

Awareness 

The degree to which expectations are intendked and acted on automatically, or 

individuals are aware ofthe expectations and choose to fonow them (or not) for their own 

ben& while anticipating evah~tion by others is important in a discussion of role. The 

discassion of socialization leads to the question of awareness inchding self awareness, 

awareness of the difference b ~ e e n  self and role, and the awareness of choices- As will be 

seen, levels of awareness vary by siruation. From an exrreme s t r u e  perspective, 

individuals are totally cOIlStrained by social structure and totidly unaware of these controls. 



Individuals simply intend& and comply with norms. However, &om an extreme 

intera&onist perspective, the structural constraints are almost nonexistent, since t is 

individuals who, in the process of interaction, create any -me ,  and this would be altered 

m every imeraction. Individuals improvise a role that fits with the roles 0th- are 

improvising sindtanenusiy dowing for creative intelligence (Turner, 1985). One could 

contend that, m a more moderate form, both perspectives apply. From the interactionist 

view of a series of iroprovisations, one could infer that underlying these improvisations were 

general role expectations. If an individual, by understanding others' vantage points, 

improvises a role to interact effectively with others, one could assume that role expectations 

are- a starting point for this interaction By making one's behavior fit within the interaction, 

one is coaforming to general role expectations. However. as with the idea of the gestah 

mentioned earfier, a role imparts general behaviors, and individ- through interaction, 

create the qecitic behaviors- In this way, interaction is seen as a description of the 

mechanisn through which general role expectations are enacted anowing for a fieedom in 

s p d c  action (that left undefined by general roles). In terms of stru- m some 

shmtioq for some behavior, an individual may not be aware that he or she is fonowing a 

role: however, in many situations one knows that there is pressure to behave m a certain way 

and is able to choose how to perfbnn. The conditions under which this occurs could be 

related to the degree of consensus about the norm involved, the importance of the role to the 

individual, and the number of roles he or she has. 

One's understanding o f  r c k  comes through interaction with others. An 

accuIIIulation of role expedences shapes one's perception of one's self(Zurcher? 1983). 

This self conception provides a saw of personal contin- as the roles are enacted in a 

variety of setdngs (which may be unrelated to the setting where the behavior was learned). 

"This is discussed in more depth in the section concerning consensus and co~ormhy below. 
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In each setting the individual makes compromises bmeen their self conception and the role 

demands of a specific situation and this provides an identity (Zurcher, 1983). 

Another type of awareness is reflexivity. R e f l e w  indicates that the self C an 

object to itself(& consciousness) (Turner, 1966). An mdividuai may or may not be 

reflexive and this may be related to an awareness of the difference between the self and the 

role and an idenacation with the role. If the role has been completely internalized (also 

assuming that the role has complete consensus and provides a detailed description of 

behavior) then an individual win follow it without reflexivity- An individual becomes aware 

of the selfthrough interaction. It is when there are differences between the self and the role 

expectations that one becomes aware of the self(Stqker and Statham, 1985). 

Also important is the differentiation between self and role. If an individual is able to 

see the self and the role as separate then he or she can intelligently choose whether or not to 

conform or seek to alter expectations. Tumer's ( 1966) notion of "standpoint" is usefbl when 

examining this issue. One can adopt the nandpomt of the role OT see the role as  separate 

fkorn one's self while stiI l  enacting the appropriate behavior. Turner differentiates three 

different standpoinrs (1966). In the first nandpomt the individual adopts the nandpomt of 

the role, identifies with h and is not reflexively aware. in the second aandpoint the 

individual is reflexively aware and the role remains as an object The individual sees that he 

or she and the role are separate but niIl uses the role to guide and validate his or her action 

The lan type of standpoint is also reflexive and involves the individual seeing the role as 

interacting with their own behavior. h this way the individual hcks detailed direction from 

the role and behaves according to the anticipated &ect- Therefore? one can see two 

components of robtaking: awareness of the role and identification with the role. 

Tumer ( 1985), howewer, disagrees that the Mexive inchidmi either conforms or 

decides not to confona He sees t i i s  as a @or d2kence between n r o d  and 

interactionkt role theory- Tumer concedes that this may occur when the opportunities for 
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creative role making are m h h l ,  but that only happens when the situation is pathological 

and nit pan of normal interaction, He believes that conceiving of role behavior as centering 

around conformity or scheming nonconformity leads to a rigid view of behavior and this 

does not dow for the fluidity and creativity of action. However, Stryker and Statham 

( 1 W), also &om the interactionist view, believe that mdividuais are not necessarily self 

reflective. In fict, it is only m problematic sirmations where the reflective &exists. They 

believe? presumably like Turner, that it is m problematic situations where individuals are 

aware of the constraints and choose to conform or not. However. d i k e  Tumq Sayker 

and Statham bekve that this occurrence is common in modem society. 

of 

The fourth question raised by the use o f  role theory is regarding to what extent roles 

can be altered. Obviously mteractionists assen that roles (such as they are) are changeable, 

but structural role theory can also allow for this. There are several points withia this issue: 

the degree to which roles are constantly evolving through interactioq the posg'biIQ o f  

altering strumally dehed roles and the capacity for flexibility within a role. T i  h m  an 

interactionkt viewpoint roles are both negotiated (and contin* renesodated) as well as 

pre-determined (providing a fixed role as a starring point for interaction) (Turner. 1985). 

The difference between strucnnal and mteractionist role theory, again, is their understanding 

of which is most common, structured or negotiated roles Imeractionists assume that roles 

are not usually pre-determined and wen ifthey are, they may be questioned by actors as 

inappropriate. heractionists, such as Turner, see behavior as continually and creative@ 

emerging m the process of interaction, In interaction individuals anticipate other's actions 

and resposes and roles provide a fkmework within which to interact Actors make their 

roles and then c o d a t e  this to others using cues (J. Turnerf 1978). Turner ( 1985) 

describes this as "role mllring". Roles are made m three ways gaps in roles leave room for 

creativity? individuals make an effort to determine roles that others are playin& and 
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individuals also emit cues to others of their own role (J. Tumer, 1978). However, Tumer 

nin m&tains that this is done in connection with a structured role (1985). 

When one focuses on the structural aspects of role, then one must ask if a structured 

rok can be altered Nonns themsefves emerge fiom ongoing activides (Homans, 1966). As 

well, individuals may (depending of degree of consensus) interpret and modify role 

expectations (Zurcher, 1983). Therefore, just as societal norms may change with time, so 

may role expectations. 

The capacity for flexibility in role enactment is an issue which has been lmderfying 

much of the previous discussion. It is related to how individuals learn roles a s  we1 as an 

individual's fkeedom fiom deterministic stxuctures. This issue is also related to issues of role 

strain and conformity which will be discussed in the next sectioa J. Turner (1978) 

conceives of three sources of expectations: those fiom the script, fiom other players. and 

fiom the audience. Therefore, flexiblhy in role enactment is related to general n o w  and 

expectations (or willingness to loosen expectations) of those interacting with as w d  as 

those who may scnrtinize this behavior- According to both perspectives, there is the 

possibility of flexiidity in role expectations Sockdimtion may probide an individual with 

several versions of a role and a person's iden* determines which they prefkr (in association 

with the anticipated benefits) (Heiss, 1981). Role innovation is also possible when an 

individual sees benefit fkom combining elements f?om different roles or variations of a role. 

Besides role amdgamation, role assimilation and extension is possible (He i s  198 1)- 
- .  

0- 

One of the final questions to be asked with regard to the initial definition of role 

rders to the dehizion of s o d  position (or status)- Position referr to a recognizable 

category of persons (Thomas and Biddle, 1966). Some interactionkt role theorists avoid this 

concept m their definition ofrole- Ioas (1985) believes that the reference to position is 
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unnecessary and coafUses the concept of role. He prefas to dehe  role as "...the normative 

expect&on of situatiodly spec& meanin- behavior." (p.44) However, this emphasis on 

situationally specific behavior may st i l l  have position as a present, but unmentioned, factor. 

I .  addition, if position is defined looseiy, it can aid in providing a more complete definition 

of role. Therefore, position does not necessarily refer only to a formal position such as 

"secretary" or "man" but can refer to "an intellectuaj'' or "a rock-climber" ( Stryker and 

Stathaq 1985). In addition, a podtion may be achieved or a m i e d  (Davis, 1966). In this 

way, Thomas and Biddle (1966) define position as "...a collectively recognized category of 

persons for whom the basis for such differentiation is their common attribute. their common 

behavior, or the common reactions of others toward them" @. 29). The use of position 

provides a basis for prediction ofbehavior based on the category and role expectations of a 

position. It also dows individuals to anticipate the behavior of others based on their 

position label. 

k ? u h u m k  

Individuals have mimy positions and, therefore, many roles. Merton ( l966a) refers 

to "status sets" as 'the complex of distinct positions assigned to infiduals'' Q.74) . He 

sees this as separate fkom "role-set" which is the anay of  roles assodared with a social 

position (1966). It is the latter is that is most examined by theorists. The comp1exity of 

role-sets is determined by structure (Blau, 1995). The heterorgeneiry of the population 

W e d  with the amount of so& barrieq and the saenYgth of the social differences itdueme 

the complexiq of a role-set (Blaq 1995)- 

The number and chersiq of roles may ailow for increased discretion in behavior, 

The number ofroles may be related to r e f l e w  about roles and more complex identities 

(Berger, 199 5). It can be argued that complex robsets and interaction with individuals of 

diverse status prodnces more conmdiions in expectations and, therefore, more discretion, 

This reqnirees an mchibd to hce the comadictions and, therefore? become reflexive of the 
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role expectations. in this way structure induces reflexivity. Knowing one has been 

soc&ed dews one to see choices. The more diverse one's group menhenhips and roles, 

the more complex and unusual behavioral patterns become, and the more complex one's 

thinking and identities become (Berger, 1995). Therefore, one should belong to many 

diverse groups (or s o d  circles) and have only a weak attachment to each. This would 

allow one to deaf with the contradictions and to see the roles as separate fiom one's self 

This provides one with a perspective on a role from the outside and increases tolerance of 

others, because one has access to multiple perspectives. In this way, muhipie and 

contradictory roles can be beneficial However, there are several problems which can also 

arise f?om nmhiple roies, such as role strain, that will be discussed in the section on role 

strain, 

The concepts of consenw and conformhy are centrai to an examination of role. 

Consensus refers to the esem to which others agree with role expectations. This may be m 

terms of general social acceptance or among actors m interaction. Role expectations can be 

formal or informal expressed or imp- individual or shared (Thomas and Biddle, 1966). 

As Wen. role expectations vary m terms of "...permissiveness, completeness. complexidyf 

and in the degree to wbich they are codified and universal'@ (Thomas and Biddle. 1966. 

p 103)- 

Ddkhions of roles can also be vague or contradictory (J. Tuner? 1978). Many 

theorists believe that there is no consensus on m a  roles so different individuals may be 

taught diffient versions of appropriate role behavior ( H a  1981). In addition, even if 

there were g e n d  sodd consensus on roles, the scripts are mcomplete. In this way, 

specific behavior is left undefined and it is the gestalt of the role that guides behavior. This. 

once again, incorporates T m e f s  idea of role-making, m tbat mdividuaIs use this incomplete 

d-on of role and in the blanks according to their preferences. 



Conformity is a topic which encompasses many of the elements present in the 

previous discussion. Conformity invokes the awareness of anon, flexidity of roles, and 

reasons for conformity. An individual may not conform to a role if kckiag role howledge 

(Heiss, 1981). This can ocna when one has incomplete sociaIization or is placed in a 

situation where one cannot use one's general role guidelines to enact the specific behavior. 

This may occur when the individual or the society is changbg rapidly. 

If role expectations are assumed to be true, an mdividual wiIl have no conception of 

choice and win. automatically conform (Stryker and Statham 1985). For example, some 

gender roles are such a part of social structure that they are believed to be natural and, 

therefore, inflexible or changeable. However, as previously mentioned, it is only when an 

indivirtaal does not have a problem with the role (there is no conflict bemeen the role and 

the self) that an individual is unaware of role. Some have crhicized suuctura role 

theorists for not being able to harmonize individuals mtemalidng norms and then not 

obeying them Goode ( 1966) suggests that even if an individual has internalized the norms 

of the society, an individual may not be c o d e d  to those norms and therefore. may not 

conform. 

The degree of conformity is also related to the degree of consaws on the role 

q e c t a t i c m ~ ~  A lack of consaws creates an opportunity for flexibility and innovation in 

role enactment. As mauioned with regard to co- the vagueness of roles dows for 

individual creativQ- Therefore? the specifichy of the role expectations also impacts on 

conformhy. Errole expectations are clear and specific and there is high consensus then 

confomiq is likely (Stqker and Statham, 1985). 

There are many ways in wkich confonniry happens. It can occur through the 

internah';l-ation of role expectati~ns~ As we& the alter (the other with whom one is 

interacting) may require the mdivirfnal to obey role expectations (Goode, 1966). 

Additiodty, becanse bebavior may be wimessed by others (besides the individual and the 
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alter) these others may censure inappropriate behavior (Heiss, 198 1). This can also be 

exqlked by referring to these three sources of expectations as the script, other players, and 

the audience (Tumq 1985) or personal, interpersonal and organizational h a o n  (Van Sell 

et al., 198 1). In this way, if an individual wishes to renegotiate role behior ,  he or she must 

lint get the alter to agree7 and then this behavior must be ratified by outsiders. For example, 

i fa husband and wife agree to renegotiate their roles, this behavior would be scrutinized by 

others outside the relationship, and pressure may be brought upon them to conform The 

various techniques of social control will not be reviewed here, but social control is essential 

to an lwderstanding of conformity. Consequently7 individuals with more power or a higher 

prestige position may have greater discretion in role enactment as they have more power m a 

role negotiation (Berger? 1995). 

Roie as Resource 

Recently, some role theorists have posited that roles are a resource (Baker and 

Farlfkner? 199 1: Callero, 1994). Actors adopt a role m order to gain access to resources and 

behaviors that are only available through that position (Cdero. 1994). In this way an 

individual cfaims a role and then gains the poshion associated with that role (Baker and 

Fallflcner? 199 1). Cakro (1994) d&es role as a cuhural object This theory attempts to 

lessen the inrportance of structure and focus on the positive aspects of role. In this way the 

role is not a limitation but an opponmity which brings with it additional resources- Yet, it 

d maintains that roles differ in their acce~4iihy and this would be the result of structure. 

As we4 roles still delimit appropriate behavior. However, despite the diBerenceq the 

general proposhions put forth by Cdero (1994) could also be made using a more rradhional 

dehkion of role. 

Roie Strain 

Conformiry to social roles can cause role srain Role strain is the stress that r e d &  

fiom a diili- in meeting the role expectations which one accepts (Heiss, 1981)- 
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Involvement in rmhip1e roles, as well as dissaws on role behavior, resuit in conflicting 

on the individd There are various types o f  role swin posited by dBerent 

researchers, such as  role codict, role overload, role ambiguity9 role discontinuity9 and roie 

malintegradon (Biddle, 1986; Heiss, 1981). Role conflict and role ambiguity are the two 

general types which encompass many of the other forms. Therefore, only role codict and 

ambiguity win be discussed As weQ there are objective and subjective aspects of role 

strain. Most research focuses on the subjective, perceptual dimension alone (Van Sell er al., 

1981). As we& the measures of the concepts of rote codict and ambiguity are inconsistent 

in empirical research (Van S d  er al., 1981). It should be noted thaq as with any stress, a 

smaIl amount can enhance performance and satisfaction (Van Sen et al.. 198 1). 

I f  an individual feels confronted by mcompati%le role expectations, then an individual 

experiences ~~1 .2  conflict (Gross et al., 1966; Biddle. 1986). There are different sources of 

role conflict: incompaable eqecwtions fiom one penon (alter), bmeen two alters 

between the individual and the role, between two roles being heU or a lack of  time to enact 

ail expectations (Van Sell er PI., 198 1 ). Role ambiguity exists when an individual lacks dear 

infonxlatlon about role eqecmtiolls, how to enact that behavior. or what will r d  fiom 

such behavior (Van S d  er af-, 198 1). 

An individual experiencing significant role strain will usually seek relief, There are 

several ways to cope with role nrain: an individnal can attempt to redefine the shuation or? 

m the extreme? may withdraw f?om the shuation The situation may be redefined in several 

ways, depending on where the probIematic expectations originate (Heiss. 198 1 : Stryker and 

Statham, 1985). One strategy is to c o q e I I  0 t h  to alter their perceptions of the 

differences between the mdividuds behavior and role expectations. Another is to change 

one's own perception of the discrepancy. One may also try to mom the a d  differe41ce m 

behavior by having others change their expectationsOllS One could align behavior with the 

expectations or discontinue a role. 
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As mentioned earlier, one can seek to renegotiate one's role expectations with ahers 

but the effectiveness of this depends on the agreement of others, the range of possible 

choices, and the level of  detail of the norms for that role (Heiss, 198 1). In&- who 

have more control over this process of nego~tiofl  are more hkely to reduce the role strain 

experienced. It is those individuals with high status or position in society who have the most 

power (Berger, 1995). However? individuals m very low positions may not have role 

expectations enforced (Heiss, 198 1). 

A .  mdividual can also prioritize roles in order to enact those which are most 

imponant to them (Stryker and Statham, 1985). One has a greater tendency to locate one's 

selfin a role when that role requires many resources to attain and maintain (Turner? 1985). 

Those roles that are most cIoseIy related to the self and important to one's identity are 

placed high on the hierarchy of prefened roles (Zurcher, 1983). Dominant roles serve to 

idluence other role enactments as w d  as which &me roles to adopt or reject- For 

example, women who experience role conflict between family and work roles may assert the 

f h d y  role as dominant and seek to minimize the effect of the work role by choosing a 

flexiile job that dows them to spend the required h e  at home. 

Role Theory: A Convergence 

Role theory has numy variations and can be seen as a perspective used by researchers 

fiom diffikring theoretical viewpoints. However, if one m q e s  the two major types of role 

theories (mteractionist and mnctmalist) a more general and complete theory emerges. Each 

perspective focuses on diffient aspects of social life (both of which are importam) and as 

each examines the details of either interaction or mcnrral tiameworks an integration 

provides detailed knowledge ofthe emire picture- S~~ role theory has been the most 

common, and many researchers, m attempting to integrate the two theories, start ftom the 

strncturaIist view and integrate interactionkt ideas Many of the assumptions of strnctural 

and interactionkt role theory are compatible. 
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Different behaviors and expectations may have differing explanations, and or@ by 

using both types of theories can all varieties of behavior be explained. If one looks at a role 

which has a high degree o f  consensus and conformity, a focus on the structural aspects of 

role may be appropriate. Gender roles, as well as the roles ofhusband and wife, are roles 

which have a high degree of consensus. In facS gender roles may wen be seen as "naturaltf, 

or a 'huth', so that there is no conception of choice in the role (Stryker and Statham, 1985). 

In addition, these are roles are present m many areas of interaction, lmiike the role of 

secretary, which may only be important in the work context. As well, gender roles are 

usually known and used in aIl types of interaction. Therefore, these roles are important in 

almost all spheres of interaction and would then have a major impact on an individual's life. 

As these roles are so centraI, any diflicuhy one would have accepting or enacting these roles 

could cause problems, inchding a decreased satisfkction with the relationship. For 

individuals who are cohabiting, they cannot assume the role of husband or wife.) yet they also 

may have problems enacting the role ofboyfiiend or @friend ~vithin a cohabiting 

relationship. Therefore? as  roles provide expectations which may not f3 together. or with the 

self they may produce strain. 

Exchange Theory 

Exchange theory can be used to augment role theory as it focuses on some of the 

more micro level factors. Role theory is a general large scale theory. Exchange theory is 

more of a middle range theory that states that individuals are constantly involved in social 

exchanges. Any vohmtary behavior that is motivated by an expected return or response 

fiom another is social exchange (Heath, 1976). Social exchange theory is closely linked to 

economics and behavioral psychology. Individuals seek to maximize their rewards m their 

interactions with others while minimiling their costs. Addieionally, there is a norm of 

reciprochy which nates that mdivictuals should reciprocate what is received fiom others 

Wye, 1979)- 
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Exchange theory is diverse, with most kinds including behaviorism or rational choice. 

~at ionk choice theory assumes that individuals do what they think w4 have the best overall 

outcome (Friedman and Hechter, 1990). Homans ( 1974) uses both these approaches, 

employing the concepts of nimulps, reward, satiation. Homans' work was fimdame~tal to 

the development of the theory, but many others have expanded and altered his approach. 

Blau (1964), for example, emphasizes that social exchange can be observed everywhere but 

that power and fear also infhzence action. One can see that making a choice out o f  fear is 

dl choosing the most rewarding alternative (in that the fear must represent a threat to be 

avoided). Therefore, one can see that social exchange theory and role theory are easily 

linked; different roles are associated with Merent amounts of power and prestige. The 

amount of power an individual has determines how one win We m a social exchange. Those 

who have much power will tend to gain more than they give in a social exchange. Those 

with less power nust be satMed with less. 

Nye (1979) calls the theory "choice and exchange theory" m order to emphasize the 

fict that while exchanges are not ahways made, choices are. An individual can choose not to 

make an exchange. but this decision is stiII motivated by social exchange (the exchange was 

not deemed worthwhile). In this way, exchange h y s  involves choice, but not ail choices 

reqyire direct exchange. As well Emerson (1987) suggests that a n  indiviw may not 

consciously make m i d  caIcu]ati~ll~ to maxhize prow In fie an individual cannot 

possibly know all the possible moves and outcomes of  a social exchange (Emerson 1987). 

In exchange &eoryZ rewards costs, and profirs are imponant (Nye. 1979). Rewards 

are the pleasures, satisfactions, statuses, relationships experiences, and feelings which 

provide Ygaxification (Nye, 1979, p. 2), while costs are those which are didjked, Nye, in 

extending Homan's view of costs, d&es two types: prmishments and rewards forgone. 

Pro& is determined by the relative amount of rewards and costs associated with action or 

predicted to fohw an action, Thibarrt and Kelly (1959) provide two additional concepts 
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ud%l in ikther understanding this effort to maximize profit: comparison level and 

c o m p m n  level for alternatives. Comparison level is the profit which an individual sees to 

be appropriate for him or herselfbased on past experience or comparison with similar others 

(in accordance with the salience o f  certain outcomes at the moment of decision). Roles can 

be seen to be important here because one would be comparing one's profits to those of other 

individuals in similar role positions. If an individual perceives that the pro& (an evaluation 

of the rewards and costs) fiom a relationship is not what he or she deserves, he or she will 

be dissatisfied with the relationship. Comparison level for lematives takes into account 

what one would receive if one were to leave one's present relationship or role. These 

akematives change over time, and when an mdividuai predicts (wen when the costs 

associated with leaving the relationshp are mcluded) that he or she could fire better outside 

the present dyadic relationship, he or she win leave it In this way, ifthe cons of leaving a 

relationship were high, an individual would remain in rhe relationship, even if it is not 

sadsfying. The comparison level determiaes the sarisfaction of the relationship, and the 

comparison level for ahematives determines the level of dependence on the relationship and 

relates to power. If an individual lacks power. their optimism for positive future outcomes 

decreases because, m the pa% he or she has experienced high costs for modest rewards. In 

this way, their standard for judging their relationship (comparison level) is low (Thibadt and 

KeIley? 1959)- 

In the examination of  power relationships in dyadic exchange one mw explain the 

power difkrentk& and this is where more macrosociological exchange theory becomes 

important. In hct, exchange theory has traditionally been split along micro and macro levels 

of exchange. Those such as Levi-Strauss (1969), Heath ( 1976), and Ekeh (1974) have 

looked to the interactions between groups and insdtuti011~, while most early exchange 

theorists focussed on face-to-face exchange relationships. However, s o d  exchange theory 

can b e  d to examine face-to-face interactions and interations between large groups or 
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insthutions, as wen as those in normatively dehed groups (Nye, 1979). Friedman (1987) 

suggests that it is not how individuals make choices between alternatives but where these 

aEternatives come fiom that should be focussed OIL This more structural exchange theory 

allows one to see how the exchange relationships are created Blau ( 1987) even looks at 

positions, as in role theory, to account for the pattem of social relationships and not 

individual motives. These o v d  pattams create external constraints and oppommities for 

social relations based on social positions. 

When looking beyond a dyadic exchange, Coleman (1987) sees an optimal level 

whereby any change that benefits one individual will make at least one other person worse 

ob Coleman aiso explains that an organization is required to overcome people's motive to 

bm& themselves at the expense of others. However, he shows that even an action that 

seems to benefit others over one's self still provides the benefit of rewards &om those others 

who one has helped It is the ituernah'7ation of norms which allows for indirect exchange 

instead of direct exchange. An individual can do someone a fkvor and receive something m 

retum &om a third individual (Bh& 1964). 

Therefore, like role theory, s o d  exchange theory can be used to examine both 

micro and macro level phenomena 'Worms and roles guide but do not completely 

detemine interactions" (Uehara 1990, p.524). This expianation ofbehavior using both free 

win and social structure is explained. as m role theory. by the Bct that the norms of the 

various roles an individual may hold can be incompatible. This incompatibm may r d  in 

an individual being forced to break a norm or choosing to do so regardless of the 

compatibiby of roles Recently theorists have looked at social networks using social 

exchange theory (Cook, O'Bria and Kollock, 1990; Cook and Emerson, 1978; Uehara, 

1990). They have also seen the importance of excbange theory for bkhg micro and macro 

levels of !study* 



An Integrated Perspective 

The roles of a husband or a wife and a cohabiting '?boflend'I or "girEendI1 are 

daferent because of the gender role differences, as well as instl'autional differences. In a 

comparison of married and cohabiting roles, one can look to the instirationalized nature of 

maniage. Role padormance is more care* prescnied and supervised for idtrdonah'zed 

relationships (Kodsh. 1983). Cohabiting relationships lack the same prescriptions or even 

an identirjcing name we husband or wife). The manied role is often more hvasive of a 

person's interaction; the role status of married individuals is fiepently made clear in 

interaction through the wearing of a wedding ring and the renaming of a woman to "Mrs." 

(not to mention the changing of her last name). Therefore, role main is more likely for 

married individuals and as a r e s a  they win likely be less sazkfied with their relatiomhip 

rhan cohabitors. It is the relationship itself which is the cause of the role expectations. As 

weIL the roles associated with gender and m a .  scarus are pervasive and basic to the 

individual and are integral to the intimate relationship. Even when other socio-demographic 

dii[ferences are controlled there is a large gap between cohabiting aad married women's time 

qent doing housework cohabiring women are more similar to singie women in their 

household labor time (Shelton and Joha 1993). This research shows that it is not the 

presence of a man in the household that increases women's time spent on housework but the 

role of a wife. 

In terms of rewards and costs, married individuals wiU gain more sociai approval and 

s e e  than cohabiting individuals but less autonomy (in tenns of role freedom). Also, 

k e d  individuals will have less role ambislrity than cohabiting individuals. Married 

iudivichlals will also have a lower cornpadson level of aEtematives because they m~ go 

through the process ofbeing leg* divorced and live with the status of a divorced person as 

well as the economic coa~eqllences of divorce- In this way their costs of leaving are higher 

than the costs of cohabitors leaving the rrlationsbip. As well their aams may not be better 
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than before ifthey lose part of their income and may also be stigmatized as a divorced 

individual. Cohabiting individuals have less costs associated with leaving the relationship. 

Therefore, the following hypothesis can be proposed: 

Hypothesis 1: Marital status will be associated with relationship satisfaction. 

Gender roles and relationships mles are intertwined; a husband must, nece*, be 

a male. Gender roles are the expectations ofbehavior for men and women. This is 

displayed in such things as the division of household labor, type of clothing worn, 

mannerisms, and value associated with each. The research on _gender roles has been 

extensively rwiewed by Caycedo, Wang, and Bahr (199 1): and shows that there are gender 

role differences and that these are important m determining relationship satisfaction The 

gender of an individual is madly h o w  immediately and gender role expectations are 

immediately imposed on interaction As sender is a role with varying s tam one's power to 

control role behavior and exchange will vary by gender. As such. a second hypothesis can 

be put foxth: 

Hypothesis 2: Gender win be assodated with relationship satisdiction. 

These basic hypotheses regarding gender and marital status will be tested according 

to the role and social exchange theories. An integration of role and social exchange theories 

allows for a more complete understanding ofbehavi~r~ fkom the Iarge scale structures down 

to individd interaction 



CHAFIEX FOUR: METHODOLOGY 

The &nerd S o e d  Survey 

The data used in this analysis is secondary m nature. The data was collected by 

Statistics Canada for the General Social Survey, Cycle 10, 1995 and mciuded Canadians 

over 15 years of age. (The sample excluded residents ofthe Yukon and Northwest 

Territories and firll-time residents of institutions.) This cycle of the GSS emphasized h d y ,  

as did the study conducted five years prior (GSSS). The individual within the household 

who was to respond was randomiy selected by the computer. The data was conected evenly 

between January to December 1995. Most of the sample was collected using the 

Elhimtion of Non-Working Banks technique of Random Digit Dialing. (In this way 

households without telephones were excluded, but this includes less than two percent of the 

population,) The telephone interview was conducted with the use of Computer Assisted 

Telephone htemiewing methods which allowed for any inconsistencies to be immediately 

resolved with the respondent It is a probability sample 10,749 in size. The response rate 

was 80-7%. which is extremely high (Statistics Canada, 1995). 

Weighting 

The sample was stratEd for selection by province. Therefore? to be able to 

generahe to the population, a weighting f iaor  was calculated by Statistics Canada which 

accounts for the geographical saatification, response rate. those with more than one 

telephone number, and number of persoxis in the household When the weighting fictor is 

applied to the data it r e d s  m a "sample sizet' in the milions which is meam to reflect 

accurately the total Canadian populatio~ This can distort some of the statistical ax@& and 

makes the quick observation of nmnaic differences diflicuh Therefore? the weighting 

haor was manipdated in order for the number of cases to remain dose to the actual sample 

size (as recommended by Statistics Canada, 1995). To do this, the weighting fictor was 

divided by the mean of the weighting factor for each sub-population and then applied to the 
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of the weighting factor, the results are generaJizable to all 

The sample is cross-sectional m nature (however, a previous cycle on this topic was 

done m GSSS). A cross-sectional design prevents one fiom certainty as t o  the causal name 

of phenomenon and represents the population only at one point m time. As the survey does 

not remeasure the same individuals (is not a panel design), changes at the individual level 

cannot be determined, only trends at the aggregate lwei  A comparison of this sample and a 

previous sample collected five years earlier would allow one to analyze my trends that may 

have occurred A comparison with other points m time would be the next step in an analysis 

to observe any change and diffeences m the applicability of the model 

Sample Selection and Dependent Variable 

Only a portion of the total sample was selected for inclusion m this study: those who 

are presently married or cohabiting. As a result of this the sample size is 6016 people. It is 

the mdividual, not the couple, which is the unit of analysis. The dependent variable is 

satisfiction with one's relationship with spouseipartner. This was measured using a Liken- 

type question with three response categories: "very happy', "- happy", and "not too 

happy". However. only two percan of the responses fill within the "not too happy" 

category (4320 cases in the 5rs& category, 1417 in the second, and 1 18 in the third). This is 

very common for questions on this subject, but it creates problems for the data imaiysk 

Essentially, one has a dichotomous dependent variable. 

]Logistic Regression 

The data do not satisfy the assumptions required for an orclioary least squares 

regression a d p i s  The residuals are not randomly didbuted nor homoscedastic and, 

insread, fonn a series of three diagonal hes In addiriq the distribution is not n o d  but 

skewed and bimodal- These violadons of the regression assumptions r e d  fiom the m e  
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of the dependent variable. Therefore, despite the robust nature of ordinary least squares 

regreskon, it cannot be used to analyze the data because some of the basic assumptions are 

Seriously violated. One way to avoid this problem would be to create a scale for the 

dependent variable using s e v d  measures. However, the prior research in the area has been 

very unclear as to which variabIes should be mcluded in a measure of relationship happiness, 

and recently s e v d  researchers have recommended the use of a global measure (such as the 

one being used) to avoid the confirsion mounding the issue (Fincham and Bradbuy, 1987). 

For example, some researchers have inchded measures which could, logically, be causally 

related to relationship happiness in their scale of relationship happiness (see Fmcham and 

Bradbury, 1987). The Scales fiequendy used to measure various rypes of dyadic satisfaction 

or adjustment have aIso been criticized (Iobnson er ~ 1 . ~  1986). In fhct Johnson er al. (1986) 

assen that the conrmonty used multidimensional measures of manEtaI qualiry may be useful 

for clinical screening but not for research, There are some additional measures which codd 

reasonablyy be included in a measure of relationship happiness or satisfiction but these are 

not available in the present data set. 

Therefore, logistic regression is the most prudent and comprehensive method o f  data 

amdysis appropriate for the data. Loginic regression is a data analysis technigue which is 

s b i h  to mkiple regression imatysis but is more flexiile m its Ordinary l ean  

squares regression (OLS) has many assumptions which must b e  met, Akhollgrb these 

assumptions can sometimes be violated whhout comqyence (due to the robust nature of 

OLS) logistic regression using maximum likelihood estimation, can provide superior r e d s  

(Menard, 1995). When using a dichotomous dependent v ~ b l e ,  logistic regression allows 

one to predict the odds of fklhg into one category as opposed to the other. Odds, d i k e  

probability, is the ratio of the probability that an event will occur to the probability that it 

will not occur (NoNSiS, 1990, p. 19). Therefore, one can predict whether an event win 

occur and mder which conditionsOflS 



When using logistic regression the underlying distriiution need not be n o d  As 

weR, &e rehionship need not be hear (with random residaals). This is usefbl when a 

dependent variable is categorical and these OLS assumptions are violated Logistic 

regression transforms the dependent variable &om the probability to the odds md then the 

logit (log of the odds) (Me~ard, 1995). This allows for several ways to interpret the effects 

of each independent variable, with the odds ratio being the most clear. As with ndiple 

regression, the o v d  fit of the model can also be evaluated Notwithstanding the above, 

muhipie regression (OLS) is a more pow& technique when the assumptions can be met 

and the dependent variable is continuous. However, when a categorical dependent variable 

is used the specific* of the prediction is necessady decreased: logistic regression provides 

an effective way to anaIyze this type of data. Ifthe assumptions of OLS were met, it is 

likely that the results fiom nw&mm likelihood estimation would yield the same results as 

OLS for the regression coefficients (Menard. 1995). 

The fit of the model can be evahuted by comparing the ln model to the model with 

the constant only or to the perfect model (observed fieqyencies). Several other estimates of 

£it are provided, such as the likelihood of the observed r e d s  being obtained using the 

model 

The effects of individual independent variables are also known. The Wdd test has a 

Chi-square distri'bution and is used to test the significance of the coefficients. Partial 

comiations are a h  known (reported as the R statistic) and can be used to determine the 

relaive importance of the variables. The odds ratio is also provided, which allows for a 

more straighforward interpretation of the effect than the logistic regression coefficient @ 

co&cient measured in log odds of the dependent variable). The odds ratio can be 

interpreted in the original lmits of the van'ahle- An odds ratio greater than one indicates that 

the odds of f f i g  into the dependent vaIiable outcome category increase when the 

independent vaxiable increases (a positive xdt@icative effect) (Menard, 1995). Since 
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logistic regression uses a dichotomous dependent variable the outcome is descxiied as the 

probab;liry of fiIling into the category or not This type of analysis is oten used in medical 

studies to determine something such as the presence of cancer (Tabachnick and Fideil, 

1996). This is a simple cancedno cancer outcome which can be examined m regard to 

possible causes. A hypothetical example of an interpretation of an odds ratio of 1.3 would 

be a one unit increase m the independent variable @ossiiibly age) would increase the 

likelihood ofhaving cancer by 1.3 times or 30%. An exponential coefficient (odds ratio) of 

-6 would indicate that for those individuals who are vegetarians the odds of getting cancer 

are multiplied by .6. This means that they are 40% less likely than nonvegetarians to set 

cancer ( 1 d u s  -6). 

The use of logistic regression necessady decreases the specificity of explanation 

since the dependent variable is dichotomous. As well, one is predicting the Iikelihood of 

fidhng into only one of two categories. In addition, it measures the difference between 

categories of the mdependent variable in the likelihood of the presence of the dependent 

variable. A comparison of categories means that the larger the number of categories of the 

independent variable the less of an &en would be apparent. 

Independent and Dependent Measures 

The dependent variable (relationship sa-don) is, therefore. recoded into a true 

dichotomous variable by dummy coding as 'Qeq happy" and "not veq happy" ("Erirly 

happy" or "not too happy"). Gender was chunmy coded as fkmde=0 and rnaIe=l and is 

nmeasmed as the respondent's sex Marital status was cfummy coded with married coded as 

1. The age of the respondent was measured using the five year grouping variable m the data 

set Because of the nature of logistic regression, the large number of on@ age categories 

(65) tends to hide any relatiomhip which may exisr The collapsed age variabIe has 15 

categories which nill approximates a continuous variable- 
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Religion was collapsed f?om 12 categories into four since several of the categories 

inchtd& only ~ v o  percent of the responses Dummy coding was also carried out. The 

categories are: no r&gious a t i o n ,  Roman Catholic, Protestant, and Other Religious 

affniation. Those who are aflikted with the Unhed Church, Anglican, R e s b y t e  

Lutheran, B a p ~  or other Protestants create the Protestant category (each group contains 

about 100 people). Roman Catholics n d e r  2566. Those with other religious af5htions 

include East- Orthodox, Jewish, other non-Protestants, and others. 

Frequency of religious attendance is measured as attending at least once a week at 

least once a month, a few times a year, at Ieast once a year, not at all, and not applicable. 

Those who are defined as not applicable have been coded as not at all since those to whom 

the question is not applicable are those who do not have a religious affih'atim 

Highest level of education attended by respondent was also collapsed fkom 11 

categories to three based on the frequency of each. AddidonaRy, it is not a continuous 

variable so it rrmst be categorically coded, It is measured as those with post-secondary 

education, high school, or less than high school Spouse's education is measured in the same 

way. 

Emp10yment status of respondent (as measured by their main activity in the past 

year) is coded as employed. unemployed, or employed at home ('%keeping house"). Those 

who are unemployed include those who are retired, on materniry/patemityl have a long term 

ihess, or are going to school Spouse's q I o y m e n t  is measured in the same way. 

The n d e r  of chiidren living in the household W-time was measured as a 

conrirmous variable- This is measured as having none, one. two, and three or more children 

living at home, 

The province of residence is cortapsed as Marhimes, Quebec, Ontario, and West. 

The Marhimes hchdes Newfbmdland, Aince Edward Island Nova Scotia and New 

B d c k  West includes Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, and Brin'sh Columbia. An 
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these categories include roughly the same number of people and represent geographic 

regions. 

The duration of the relationship was calculated using the age of respondent at the 

nart o f  the relationship and at the time of the survey into number of years of relationship 

duration. This variable appears to be associated with relationship satisfaction m a cunriliaear 

pattern (quadratic polynomial) with a deciine bwem 15 and 29 years of duration. 

However, due to the problems associated with polynomial equations, especially in regard to 

interpretation (see Fedhazer, 1982), the variable is dummy coded based on the shape of the 

curve (as recommended by Hardy, 1993). This is then coded as those together less than 5 

years. 5 years up to 15 years, 15 years up to 3 0 yeaq and 30 years and more. This coding 

scheme also evenly distributes the fieguency of responses between categories. 

Income has a positively skewed distniution with the majority of respondents having 

a household income over $40,000. As wen there is a slight curvZinear relationship observed 

in the crosstabukition. Therefore, income is dummy coded as 0-$29,999,330,00049,999, 

650.000 and up (based on the crosstabuIation) m order to capture any cudhear  effects. 

The respondent's age at the start ofthe reladonship was derived fiom the two 

separate measures for cohabitiug and married mdividuais. Previous research has shown that 

the age at the start of the relationship (mnhge) is only important for those either under 20 

or between 20 and 25 years of age because infictuals have had less time to prepare for the 

new role (see Bahr, Chappel and Lei* 1983). Age at the nart of the relationship is, 

therefore, chmmy coded as those less than 20,20 up to 25, and 25 or older at the nart of 

the present relationship. 

Parental divorce was coded as one ifthe respondent's pareots had ever separated or 

divorced 

The number of previous relatianships includes both previous cohabiting as wen as 

married relationships. Since only about four percent of the sample were not presently m 
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their first union the variable was dummy coded as being ia the &st d o n  or not (being m at 

least a'second relationship). 

Gender role attitude of the respondent was calculated using a scale of three items 

(determined through fanor a d p i s )  measured with Likat-type questions (with four 

response categories). The items are: beliefthat both the man and woman should contriiute 

to the household income, baefthat raising children is not a man's responsibility, and beiief 

that a man's role is to bring enough money home for his fhdy .  The values of the first 

question descried (beliefthat both men and women should contribute to income) were 

reversed in order to correspond with the responses for the other questions- Thdore, a low 

score on the gender role attitude scale mdicates a traditional gender role attitudes. The 

scores range fiom 4 to 15. 

Perception of equality in the relationship was measured using frequency of 

arguments over chores and respomibilhies as an indicator- This Likert scale is coded as 

often. sometimes, hardly ever, or never. Those who have infkequent arguments over 

respons'bilities will be assumed to perceive the relationship as equaL 

m o u g h  the use of secondary data are fimiting this data set provides much 

information on the refavent variables. In addition the large sample size enables 

gen-tiom to b e  made to the entire Canadian population Logistic regression is a d 

technique when the assumptions of ordinary least squares regression are seriously violated 

However? logistic regression compares categories and a reduction in the Ievel of the 

specificity of the data r e d s .  



CHAPTER FIVE: RESULTS 

Sample Descrip tioa 

The sample consins of 6,016 mdividuals who are in a married or cohabiting 

relationship, taken fiom the larger sample of all 10,749 individuals. These individuals are a11 

presently m a relationshp with 858 describing themsehres as being "common-law" and the 

other 5,158 married. In response to the question of how happy their relationship with their 

parmer is, 74% said it was ''very happy", 24% said " fk ly  happy", and 2% said it was "not 

too happy''. W& 14% of the sample (a subsample of the entire sample) being in a 

cohabiting relationship, there is enough so that oversamphg is unnecessary. 

Ofthe larger overall sample (inchding single individuals) 9% are cohabiting and 

47% are married. However, according to the 199 1 Census, 19% of the Canadian population 

are cohabitors (Stadstics Canada. 1991). Yet. m a comparison of GSS(5) (1990) findings 

and Census ( 199 1) findings, a 9% difference was a h  found, but with the Census 

underestimating the number of cohabitors (Statinics Canada. 199 1). Wfi the GSS( 10) 

there is a 10% difference but the Census overestimates the number of cohabhors, The 199 1 

Census was the first to have cohabitation as a variable ("common-law union"), In the 1981 

and 1986 Censwg the information on number of cohabiton was derived fiom a cpestion 

on the relationship between the person and other howhold members: prior to 198 1 there 

was no measure whatsoever (Statisdcs Canada, 1991). 

As the sample used for amiysis mchdes only mdividuaIS who are either married or 

cohabhiag, compariso~~~ with the overall population (including d marhal status categories) 

cannot be made. As Table 1 ihsmtw this is a very evenly split sample m terms of gender, 

with 5 1% male and 49% f d e .  The age range is 15 to 80 (those over 80 years old 

grouped as 80 and above). The mean age is 45.5 and the median age is 43. The standard 

deviation for age is 14.58. The mean household income category is $40,000 to $49,999 and 

the median is S50,OOO to 59,999. Considedng that contirmotu income data is not available 
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and the sample includes only individuals m a couple, the mean and median income data is 

very s k  to that of the population (Statinics Canada, 1996). Moa of the sample has a 

high school diploma and 18% have a university d e w .  In terms of employment, 63% are 

employed. Those employed at home (described as "keeping house") as their main activity 

over the past year comprise 19% of the sample. Spouse's main activity (employment status) 

are h o s t  identical to those values for the respondent. Twenty iive percent of the sample is 

fiom Quebec and 38% fiom Ontario. Not including those without children, the mean 

number of children is 1.23 and the median number is one with a standard deviation of 1. i3. 

The mean duration of the relationship is 18.5 8 years and the median is 14.8. The duration 

ranges fiom 0 to 64.4 years with a standard deviation of 14.89 years. 

The sample being analyzed is a sub-sample of the General Social Slwey selecting 

only those who are m a cohabiting or married relationship for mc&on m the analysis. 

While the demographic characteristics of the sample cannot be directly compared to the 

o v d  characteristics of the entire population, one gets an indication of composition of the 

sample. 

Crossta bular Anaiy sis 

From the crosstabulation in Table 1, the association betwee~l marital starus and 

relationship sa-ction (without any control variables) can be seen. There is a very d 

statistically significant association between marital status and relationship satistiction, but it 

is very weak In fa% knowing the marital status of an indkidud would only reduce the 

errors of predicting retationship satisfaction by -1%. Gender is not signdicantly associated 

with relationship saWct ion in the crosstabulation (Table 2). This would fid to support the 

hypothesis that relatiomhip satisfaction is associated with gender. However, a more 

sophisticated analysis, which can indude and control for the effects of other variablw. may 

prove impon;mt in elaborating the relationship. Therefore, logistic regression is the next 

step in the analysis. 



Table I: Crosstabulation of Refationship Satisfaction with Marital Status 

13.6% 242% 
Not Too 

2.0% 2.0% 
Totats 5028 5855 

14.18 85.9% 100% 
Goadman and Kntskall's Tau = -001 (p=.01) 
Cramer's V=.034 (not significant at p=.01') 

Count 
Percent 

ver~ H ~ P P Y  

Table 2: Crosstabulation of Relationship Satisfaction with Gender 

Percent 
4320 

74-78 72.8% 73.8% 
706 7 12 1417 

23.78 23.88 242% 

Cohabiting 

579 
70.1% 

Goodman and Kruskall's Tau = .QOO h o t  significant at p=.0 1) 
Garner's V= -033 (not s~gnificant at p=.01) 

Married 

3740 
74.4% 

Marginal 
Totals 
3320 
73.8% 
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Varh ble Descriptions For Logistic Regression Analysis 

As discussed in the previous chapter, when usmg logistic regression it is sometimes 

necessary to reccde the variables. A description of the sample with the coding used for 

logistic regression is provided m Table 3. The means, standard deviations, and ranges are 

provided for the conti~uous variables. For example, the mean frequency of religious 

attendance fXs into category three7 which represent those attending a few times a year. The 

possible scores range fiom one ("attending at least once a week") to f i e  ('hot at all"). For 

the variables which are dummy coded m the analysis9 the percentage of cases in each 

category is provided d e a d  of a mean. For example? 11.8% of  individuals aaned their 

present relationship before the age of 20. The mean number of children is category two 

(those with one child living at home). 



Table 3: Descriptive SZatistics for Analysis Sample 
r 

Independent Categories M a *  Standard Range 
Variables Deviation 

Mak 5 1.0% .W 
Protestant 362% 

Religious No Religion 132% 
Denomination Catholic 45.0% 

Education 

Spouse's 
Educauon 

Employment F 
Spouse's 
Empio p e n t  

Relationship 

1 Orhcr Rctig~on 
lance 

Post Secondary 
High School 
LcssthanHS 
Post Secondary 
High School 

Unemployed 
Employed 
Homemaker 
Unernplo yed 
0 up to 20 
20 up to25 

I 1 25 and older ! 16.0% 
I I Ontario / 37,946 ' hlaritimes 

1 West 28.9% 
1 1 Q u e k  1 24.846 
Children at Home 1 2-04 1.062 14 
Perception of Equality 1 2-8 -928 1-4 
Age 1 7-7 2.94 1 1-15 
second relations hi^ 18-7% 

, Duration of h e  I Less than 5 

I 30 or more / 24.6% / 
Parents Divorced I 12.1% 1 

H O U S ~ ~ O ~ ~  I o up to 530 1 11.7% 

i Income 930 up to S O  
(S 1000's) . S50 and over / 502% 

1 Gender Role -4rtiutde 1 11.2 1.874 ;115 
Relationship Very Sarisfied 
Satisfaction 

I 73*896 1 
1 

*Percent shown for categorical variables 
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Married and Cohabiting Individuals 

There are several interesting kdings shown m the second part of Table 3 when one 

compares cohabiting and manied indivi* dong the variables measured W e d  people 

are more likely to be Protestant than cohabitors with 39% of married respondents being 

Protestant and only 18.5% of cohabitors. The opposite is true for Roman Catholics which 

make up 57.7% of afl cohabitors and only 42.8% of marded individuals. A lower proportion 

of cohabitors claim no religious afEIiation than married individuals. In addition, cohabiton 

attend religious events and s a i c e s  less frequently than those who are married. The mean 

category for attendance at religious wents or services for cohabitors is "at least once a 

year", whereas for married respondents it is "a few times a year". 

In terms of basic demographic differences, a lower proportion of cohabitors and their 

spouses have a post secondary education than do married individuals. As we& in terms of 

employment and p a s ' s  employment, cohabitors are more likely to be employed with few 

working as homemakers compared to married individuals. The same proportion of  married 

and cohabiting respondents started their relationship under 20 years of age. but &er that 

point large differences emerge. Married mdividuals are evedy s p k  in terms of age at the 

start of their relationship, between those who start between 20 and 25 and those who aan 

later- However. most cohabitors (62%) start their reiationship over the age of 25. While 

the mean age of cohabitors is lower than for manied individuals cohabiting it is not p r i m e  

done by teenagers. In Ict, according to the 1991 Cawg there are more cohabitors over 15 

years of age than under 25 (Statistics Canada, 199 1). For almost halfof cohabitors their 

present relatiomhip is not their k t  relationship. It may be that ahbough relatively young, 

cohabitors started their present relationsbps at a later age because they were in other 

relationships prior. The large proportion of cohabitors who aart their relationship at a later 

age is an interestkg &ding which has not been previously discussed in the literature. Tbis 

should be pursued fkther, as it could shed some Iigbr on many previous descriptions of 
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cohabitors, and may indicate a change in cohabiting behavior. As the numbers of cohabitors 

are in&easing most rapidly for those over 35 years of age (Statistics Canada, 199 I), and 

almost half of cohabiton are not in their first relationship, cohabiting may often be chosen by 

those who have divorced. 

The proportional distri'buticm of the province of residence of cohabiting and married 

individuals is quite different. Of cohabitors, 13.5% reside m Quebec. This is a k g e  

proportion when only 25% ofthe sample is fiom that province. In addition, only 21.7% of 

married individuals reside in Quebec. It is therefore important to have province of residence 

as a control variable in the adysk. Cohabitors have fewer children than married individuals 

but it is not rare for a cohabitor to have children, The mean for cobabhors f%Us between the 

categories of having none and one child at home. For married individuals the mean number 

of children at home is one. In terms of the perception of eQualityf with regard to e q t d y  

shared responslidities, cohabhors and married respondents are identical 

The duration of the relatiomhip vaTies according to mariral natus. Most cohabitors 

are together less than five yean, and most married individuals are together more than 15 

years. In fict. less than 1% of cohabitors have been in their relationships for more than 30 

years whlle almost 30% of manied respondents have. This is a dramatic difference which 

has been consistently found in previous research and will be an important consideration in 

the analysis. Another interesting difference is m the rate of parental divorce: twice the 

proportion of cohabitors' parents have divorced compared to married individuals. This may 

indicate that the type of m~~ who chooses to cohabit is different than those who many, 

as some have suggested, Household incomes are @e sirm'lar for masied and cohabiting 

respondents as are the gender role attitudes reported In additian, in terms of the rates of 

relationship satisfiction, there is a 4% difference m the proportion ~ & o  are very happy. 

There are some imeresting Mefences in the d h r h t i o n  of married and cohabiting 

mdivicbds m the variables studied, These differences themsehres are interesting in 



comparing married and cohabiting individuals, As well, these differences may prove to be 

impofibnt fhctors in the experience of individuals' relationships. In addition, these 

diffaaces may, themselves, be related to relationship satisfaction so that when they are 

conmiled in a regression analysis, differences in re3ationship satisfaction as a result of  

marital status or gender emerge. 

Logistic Regression Analysis 

Logirdc regression analysh was performed using SPSS on 5734 cases (282 excluded 

because of missing values). In an examination of the &dings (Table 4) one can see the 

sects of the independent variables on the dependent variable? relationship satisfaction, 

However. before an examination of the importance of individual factors one must first 

examine the overail fit of the model. The fit of the model shows if there is a relationstrip 

between all of the independent variables together (as a model) and the dependent variable, 

beyond that possible by chance alone. A comparison of the constant-only model witb the 

model including the constant and ail independent variables is conducted to determine ifthe 

variables are related to the outcome. (That is, ifthey contribute to an improvement m the fit 

of the model) The statistic used in this comparison is the "improvement" starinic which is a 

chi sQuare measure of the improvement in fit of model including the independent variables, 

over the constant-ody model The fuIL model analyzed is a statistically signiscant 

improvement over the model with the constant only. Therefore, the independent variables 

increase the predictive v h e  of the model and the model is d in explaining relationship 

There is another method to assess the & of the model which is a pseudo-EV 

(Menard. 1995). This measure approximates the co&cient of detexmination or explained 

vadance of the model (R') m OLS regression and has an eqya& straiCMorward 

interpretation, RZ indicates the proportion by which the use of the model reduces the enor 
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of prediction m comparison to the mean. This pseudo-Rz is a proportional reduction in chi 

q u a r e k d  indicates how much the '%atlnes+of-M" is reduced. In this case, the fdl model 

reduces the errors of prediction by 7.5%. This is a smaIl amount of reduction in error 

indicating that the model has a poor fit, therefore. the model does a poor job of predicting 

the dependent variable accurately. 

Given that the model has a poor degree of fit, especially considering the large size of 

the sample, the contributions of the independent variables must be viewed with some 

skepticism. However, aithough the overall model m y  not indicate a strong relationship 

between the independent and dependent variables, a few of the variables may still be 

dgniscantly related to the dependent variable. 

To examine the individual variables and their effect on the dependent variable. one 

looks to the exponential logistic regression coefficients (odds ratio, exp-b ). (This coefiicient 

is sindar to the regression coefficient or effect statistic in OLS.) First, one must determine if 

the effect of an independent variable on the dependent variable is statistically significant. 

This is done using the Wald staristic, which is chi  square based Given the large sample size, 

only variables which are significant at the p < -01 level are considered to be  statistically 

signiscant. 

As can be seen in Table 4, numy of the independent variables are not associated with 

the dependent vadable in a statistically signrficant manner- This is not surprising @en the 

meager o v d  fit of the model. (The poor fit of the model indicates that there is Me 

association between the independem and dependent variables,) I .  f 8 n  a third of the 

independent variables in the model are found to have no statistically significant association 

with reiatioxubp satisfkctio~~ gender? education spouse's employment. age at start of 

relationship, hauing a previous union, and gender role attitude- These variables, when 



controhg for the S e c t s  of the other variables m the model, do not effect relatiomhip 

satisfactiant 

Table 4: Logistic Regression Exponential Coefficients for Relationship Satisfaction 

1 

Independent 
Variables 

Catcgorics 

Relationship 
Province 

I 

20 up to 25 
Ontario 
Maritimcs 
Wtst 

Full 
Model 

Married 
Maie 

and older 
I 

Quk 
I 

1 
Children at Home 

.856 
1.967- 
1,704** 
1.536- 
.846** 

Religious 
Denomination 

Fm Relationship 

I 
Less than5 years 1 

I 

Parents nor divorce ! 
I 

S50 and over 

1 

I 
I 

1.963** 
1.685** 
1531** 
.856** 

Perception of Equality 1 1.692** ! 1.688** 

I 

Cohabiting 
Female 

Frotestant 

m(b) 
Trim 

Model 

No Religion 
Catholic 
Other Religion 

I -4s t . m -  
Second Relauonship 1 1.075 

Exp(b) 

Left out category 

Religious Amdance 

.902** 

improvement (Cbi square) 
Pseudo R square 

I Number of Cases 
1 p.01 **.001 

1.159 Education LessthanHigh I 

,.. . I School 

1.61 1** 
1.175 
.745* 
.855 
.623** 
.9 f 6** 

Post Secondary 

1520** 
1382** 
.765* 

Duration of the 
Relationship 

4945 
-075 
5734 

1 J83** 

.747* 
338 
.626* * 
.9202* 

Spouse's 
Education 

Less than High 
School 

Unemployed , 
Status 

Spouse's 
Employment 
Age at S m  of 

Homemaker 
Employed 
Homemaker 
0 up to 20 

5 up tol5years 
15 up to 30 

I 

479-9 
-073 
5744 

High School 1 1220 

i 
J 

UncmpIo yed 

Xyears 

-900 
-966 
.960 
.982 

, 30 or more 

f 

Post Secondary 
High School 

-8 13 

.652** 
-669. 

1.479** 
1332** 
.767** Employment 

.616** 
578'. 

-798 

Employed 

.632* 
Parents Divorced 1 -753% 
Household 0 up to S30 1 -786' 

-749' 
-782' 

Income 530upt0550 1 1.154 1.150 
(%1000's, j I I 

1 Gender Role .Anin.de 1 -984 1 " 
-2 Lo_eLikeIihood 

- 
60589 60873 
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Marital aarus, however, is significantly associated with relationship saMction. In 

hct, m&ed individuals are 6 1% more likely to be very happy with their relationship than 

cohabiting individuals. This is the effect of marital status controlling for ail the other effects 

of the other variables on relation&@ satidkction - the effect of marital status holding all 

other t h g s  (independent variables) constant. Religious denominadon and frequency of 

attendance, spouse's education, employment s a w ,  province, children at home. perception 

of equality, age, duration, parental divorce, and income are d associated with relationship 

satishion. Perception of equaliry in the relationship is the most important predictor of 

relationship satisfiction among the independent variables. However. given the large number 

of nonsignificant independent variable$ a trimmed model is proposed which mccludes only 

those variables that were significant m the fkll model 

Those variables that are not natisticaly significant m the f i l l  model are ebha ted  

aad assumed to have no effect on relationship satkfhction The resuhing trimmed model has 

a slightly poorer fit than the fun modeL This difference is very rmaIl and indicates that, m 

fict. those independent variables which were not significant in the Ml model do not effect 

the dependent variable. However, the modest decrease in fir of the trimmed model can be 

explained because. in the 1I1 modeL the reduction in error may be shared among some of the 

nonsipdicant variables since the trimmed model explains slightly less of the variance. As 

we& ahhough no mteradon effects were found to be signi6cant there may b e  some low 

level interaction taking place among some of the independent variables, since the effect of 

marital status increases in the trimmed modeL However, in the trimmed model the relative 

impomce ofthe variables changes We? with perception of equality remaining prominent 

W d  the exception of & status, all of the logistic regression exponential 

co&cinrs in both the fidl and m d  models are very sbdar- This would be expected 

since those vaniabies etiminated were assmned to have no effect on relationship satisfiction, 

Therefore, the nimmed model wiIl be used for an interpretation of the individual & i s  of 
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the variables However, due to the poorness of the fit of the overall model, these effects 

should be interpreted with caution 

Married individuals are, genefany, more satisfied with their relationships. They are 

58% more likely to be very s a M e d  with their relationships (as opposed to f&Iy satisfied) 

than cohabiting individuals. This would support the hypothesis that mariral status md 

relationship satidkction are associated, but not in the direction predicted However, gender 

does not appear to be an important EPctor m determining relationship satidkction. Being a 

man or woman should make no sigdicant difference in one's level of relationship 

satisfiction when conaoIling for the effects of the other variables. 

Religious denomination is si@cant for those in the "other religion" category (not 

Rotenant or Catholic) m regard to relationship satidaction. In fhct  those who claim to 

belong to a religious denomination other than Protestant or Catholic are 37% less likely than 

Protestants to  be vexy satisfied with their relationships Those with no religious afEhtion 

are also less likely to be very satisfied with their relationships than Rotenam (by 25%). 

Catholics do not differ? statistically, fiom Rotenants in t e r n  of relationship satisfiction 

An increased fkecpency of anendance at religious fimctions also increases one's probability 

of being very sarisfid When the fieqaency of rejigious attendance decreases by one anir 

(from weekly to  monthly to a few times a year to once a year or to never) the odds of being 

very satisfied with one's relationship decrease by 8%- 

The highest level of spouse's education (but not one's own education) is associated 

with reladomhip satkfictim Those with spouses with a high school diploma are more 

likely to be very satisfied with their rehtionship than those with spouses without high school 

and those with spoasw without a post secondary education are even more likely to be very 

satisdied wirh their reIationship. One's own empIoyment status is associated with relationship 

satid~ction, but spouse's empIopent status is not Those who are homemakers do not have 

a statistidy Merent probabiby ofbeing very satisfied with their r&tionsh.ip than the 
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unemployed. However, employed individuals are 23 -5% less likely to be very satisfied with 

their rkationship than uuemployed individuals. Those who are employed are the least 

to be very satisfied with their relationship. 

Regional differences m relationship satisfiction are also visible. Those who Live in 

Quebec are less likely to be satisfied with their relationship than those in any other region of 

Canada when controhg for the effects of the other differences which may be present in the 

other variabies. For every additionid chiid living in the household (up to three), the odds of 

being very satisfied with one's relationship are multiplied by .856 (therefore, it declines by 

14%). As the perception of equality whh the relationship increases, so does the probability 

of being very satisfied with one's relationship. For every unit that an individual increases on 

the scale of the perception of equahy with the relationship (ranging from one to four), the 

probabm ofbeing very satisfied with that relationship increases by 68%. 

Those who have been together for less than h e  years are more likely to be very 

satisfied with their relationship than those who have been together longer. Those 

relationships 15 to 30 years in duration are the least likely to be very sati6ying (42% less 

likely to be very happy compared to durations of less than five years). This shows that there 

is a amdinear relationship between duration and relationship satkfhctioa This effect holds 

m e  when controlling for the &av of age and presence of children. This may indicate that 

the &ding of a curvilinear reIatiOI1ShP) betwee~l f k d y  stage and relationship satisfiction of 

fSrnity life cycle research is primariiy an effect o f  the duration of the relationship. 

The odds ofbeing very satisfied with one's relationship are -749 times Iowa for 

those whose parents have divorced This e E i  is controhg for marital status which is 

important since, as discussed earlier? cohabitors are more Iikeiy to have divorced parents 

than maffied in-. Yq the effect of parental divorce on relationship satidkction exists 

for cohabiting and manied respondents. Those with a low household income (under 

S30,000) have 21% lower odds ofbeing very satisfied wirh their relationship as compared to 
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those with an mcome off 50,000 or more. The resuks show that those earning m the 

middle' category ($30,000 up to $50,000) appear to be the most likely to be satisfied, but 

this statistic is not stathicaily significant (a cundhe;rr association, however. is evident). 

Some of the &kcts of the independent variables on the likelihood of being vey 

happy with one's relationship are statistically and substantively sigolficant. For exanrpie? the 

dmation of the rehiondip is important, regardless of other conelated fhctors, m 

determining relationship satisfaction. Overall, however, the model does not provide much 

explanatory power for the outcome- Therefore, to examine further the differences between 

cohabiting and manied individuals, and to search for a better fit to the model separare 

logistic regression analyses were performed for cohabitors and married respondents. The 

r e a h  show that the model fits better for married individuals than for cohabitors. Unfy two 

of the independent variables m the aimmed model were significant for cohabitors (number of 

chiidree perception of eqdky) .  (The effect of the duration of  the relationship for 

cohabitors done cannot be interpreted using the present coding scheme because so few 

cohabirors are m the longer duration categories.) Using the fidl model four independent 

variables become n'@cant for cohabitors (frequency of religious attendance. number of 

children present, perception of csualiry? and age). It appears that some of the variables 

excluded in the trimmed model are important fictors for cohabirors. 

While there are several independent variables that are sigdicantky related to 

reiationship satidkction in the model with cohabitors and Illiinied individuals combined it 

appears that the model is more appropriate for married individuals. However. the trimmed 

model mchding muhd status as a dependent variable does provide some d infbmation 

on hctors assodated with relationship sadsfaction 



CHAPTER SIX: CONCLUSION 

The hdings of this study are surprising in s e v d  wayj Fkst of dl, many of the 

individual d e a s  of the independent variables are unexpected Secondly, the hypothesized 

r e d s  are not confirmed by the resub obtained in this study. FinaIly, there is the overail 

poor & of the model 

Individual ]Effects 

There are several independent variables which are not sisllificantly associated with 

relationship satisfiiction, but, as demonstrated in the literature rewiew, some of these 

variables haveZ in the past, been related to relationship s a ~ c t i o e  For example, age at the 

start ofthe relationship has been found to be  significantly associated with relationship 

satidkction in previous research (Demaris and Rao, 1992; Teachman and Polonko, 1990), 

but is nor si@cmt m this study. However, these studies a d y  measured age at marriage 

and only included married individuals or those who had been manied This k true for many 

of the variables in this analysis; most previous research ody sampled married individuals and 

did not mchde marital status as an independent variable. Gender role attitude aiso has been 

found to be sipdicant for relationst@ satidkction in previous research (Blair. 1993: Ray, 

1990), yet ir is not a'rmificant m this thesis- Howevq as mentioned above, many of these 

studies on& sampled k e d  coupIes- Addhiom, the measurement of gender role attirude 

can vary considerably and this also may account for the contradictory findings. 

Howevr, there have been contradictory findings by researchers Involvhg many 

variab1es m this such as &cation, previous relationships, age, number of childrep 

duratian, spouse's lwei of education, and parental divorce. Some researchers have found the 

independent variable, level of education of respondent, to be si@camh/ associated with 

relationship satisfiction, while others have not Yet, m y  o f  these nudies (cg, W o w  

and Robison, 1996; Elder et ol., 1990) have not wd random samples represemacive of the 

o v d  population, In the present stndy, &which is generabble to the entire popnlation (of 
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couples)7 &cation was not found to be associated with relationship satisfaction. However, 

it is &important variable to indude, since cohabiton, m general, have a lower level of 

education than married individuaIs. Inconsistent findings were also found for the number of 

previous relationships. For this variable many different measures have been used m previous 

research, such as a previous marriage, a previous cohabiting relationship, or both (Nock 

1995; Stets, 1993; Vemer er al., 1989). Therefore, m terms of having had a previous 

relationship (either cohabiting or marxied), for those who are either presently married or 

cohabiting, this study finds the fkctor not to be important m regards to relatioIlship 

s a ~ c t i o n .  This spec& analysis has not previoudy been performed. Age has been found 

to be related to reIationdip satisfaction in a number of ways: linear. cunrilinear and not at aIL 

(Suitor, 1991; Kamo, 1993). The present research h i s  a positive linear association 

bemeen age and relationship satisfaction Duraxion has also been fomd to be linear, 

c u d h e a r  or not at  all associated with relationship satisfkction yet the present research h i s  

a cunriIinear relationship. Repondent's parents having divorced has had inconsistent results 

in regard to relationship satisfaction but this axdysk finds h t  it is significantly assodated 

with relationship sa12&ction. 

The perception of within a relationship has been measured in var_ving ways 

in previous research, yet it has bean consistently associated whh relationship satidaction 

The results from this sample also conftm this finding In fk* it is the most imponam 

independent variable in the model for predicting relationship satisfiction 

Province or region of residence has not been previous& examined in this context (as 

many studies only sample fiom one region or city or fiom American populations) and the 

rrsalts are surprising In fkt, region of residence is significantly associated with relationship 

satisfaction when conaohg for the other independent variables. The predominance of 

certain religious denominatim varies by region (Quebec has a large propomon of 

Catholics) but religious denomination is conrroIled for in the analysis. Therefore. region of 



residence itseifimpacts on relationship satisfacdon This &ding is curious and may 

represent some other, unmeasured, factors which may vary by region (such a s  role 

expectations, level of social sapport, overall levels of mess or life satisfiction, or social 

acceptance of cohabitation). 

Theoretical Explanations 

Regarding the hypothesis of gender and relationship satisfhction, there is no 

stadsticany significant association between gender and relationship satidkction either in the 

crosstabulation or the logistic regression and@. The logistic regression analysis controls 

for many of the differences which may exist between men and women (such as level of 

education or employment status) that may not, the~n~ebes. effect relationship sak€ictionn 

The lack of gender dSierences in relationship satisfiction contradicts most of the previous 

research which has found that men are generally more satisfied than women with their 

relationships. (In fin it appears that men are slightly more likely to be very satisfied with 

their relationships, but it is not a statistic* significant difference m this analysis.) This 

would indicate that gender roles have W e  impact on relationship satisfiction which mns 

counter to the hypothesis made using role and exchange theory. This may be accounted for 

in wed different ways Faq gender roles may no longer be associated with different 

Ievefs ofpower that would allow males to beneEit more fiom s o d  exchanges and have 

more discretion m role enactment. The second explanation is that although there may be 

Merent role expectations for men and wo- both may be associated with an equal 

amount of role strain and this could account for their similar level of relationship 

satisfaction The third possible explanation relates to the comparison level described m 

exchange theory; one's satisfaction depends on the pro& one expects fiom social exchange 

relationships compared to past experiences and the experiences of others with whom one 

compares one's sd£ Women could compare their skuation (exchange relationsh.ip and 

conesponding level ofprofir) to that ofother women and to their past experiences and not 
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to men's situations or experiences. In this way, one only compares one's situation to those 

of others in a simk role position. Therefore, even though. women may fare more poorly 

than men m dyadic exchange relationships, this would not affect women's perception of 

satisfaction, because they would not compare their situations to those of males. Exchange 

theory also states that individuals set their expectations according to their past experience of 

what profit they can expect fkom s o d  exchange relationships. Fonowing this, it is possible 

that when women look at their situations they are satisfied with less than men because it is 

what they expect they deserve and they do not expect that they could do better in a different 

relationship - 

The second hypothesis proposed focused on marital status. The association between 

marital status and relationship satisfkction fhils to reject the initial hypothesis. How- the 

association is not in the direction expected. The nature of this association is that cohabiton 

are less likely to be very satisfied with their relationships than are married individuais. The 

one previous study on this issue found the opposite (Nock 1995). However. Nock's study 

was only generalizable to those whh a r e d a t i o ~  h t i o n  of less than tea years and the 

data was collected in 1987 and 1988 in the United States. Smce the present study includes 

relationships of all durations and the data was collected more recently? the present study is 

more representative of Canadian indivic€uals' relationship satisfiction in the 1990's. 

However, the fmdings of the smdy do not correspond to the direction of the association 

between marital status and relationship satisfiction that was theorized, 

Once again, role and exchange theories may provide an expIanation for the findings. 

F i i  with regard to the comparison level and reference group, cohabitors may compare 

their rehdonshp, and shuation to that of dating mdivichrals rather than married i n e -  

Those who are datbg may have a higher level of relationship satidkction because of the 

shon duration and inidal excitement, so that in comparison, cohabitors may see their 



relationship, as less satisfiling. However, were cohabitors to compare their situation, to 
t 

those of married people, they might perceive their situation as more satisfying. 

The second reason for cohabitors having a lower relationshy satisfaction than 

married individuals may be due to the effect of the perceived role expectations (which were 

not measured in the data set used). As mentioned m chapter three, role expectations come 

fiom one's s* ahen, and external observers. The degree of role main is related to the 

conBict or ambiguity an individual perceives from these sources. Any strain that is 

experienced is the r e d  of a subjective interpretation of expectations and conflicts m 

expectations. This perception is not measured and has not been comprehensively measured 

m any previous study. One study has measured one aspect of role expectations in 

connection to relationship satkfkction The effect of the expectations of parents may be an 

important fkctor in the relationship satisdiction of cohabitors (and not married individuals) as 

Nock (1995) found that cohabitors had poorer relationships with their parents than married 

individuals. He also found that the quality of the relationships of cohabhors with their 

parents was key to determining their relationship satisfaction, There are two types of role 

main role conflict and role ambie@tyt these could be differentially imponant for married or  

cohabiting rekitionships when compreh&ely measured 

The conflict between the role expectations of one's selfand those of other% for 

example. should be measured. Social approval is one aspect of the conflict between the role 

expectations of self and others, narrowly relating to the occupation of the position itself 

This may be important fictor that was not measured m or any previous, analyses. The 

perception of social approval of the role of cohabirors may effect cohabirors' level of 

relatiomhip satisfictibn Hthe role is not deemed legieimate, then an individual win be 

discouraged fkom entering or maintaining that position However. for a role which 

encompasses such a large p;a of one's Iif& any ctisdain by others of the cohabitork sicnation 

(and the relationship itself) may weigh heady on a cohabitor. The disapproval of one's 
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H i I e  by someone with whom the cohabitor interacts (especially famity) may adversely 

affect ;he cohabiting relationship. This could be a key factor for detembhg relationship 

satisfaction Married individuals may also experience social disapproval but this may be less 

common as maniage is a socially sanctioned insticution. Yq very young people who marry 

may also be condemned for their position within that relatiomhip. The inclusion of the 

perception of the s o d  approval of one's marital status s o d  position could pea@ improve 

the power of the model in predicting relationship satkfktion, espedally for cohabitors. A 

measure of perceived social approval could include general social approval but especiany 

that of f b d y  and Eends. 

For example, parents may not agree that cohabiting is an appropriate role for an 

individual and might appiy pressure on them to confonn to approved roles for individuals 

who live together. This would create role main for individuals since their role expectations 

conflict with those of others. Ahhough the alter and the actor agee on a renegotiated role. 

the audience does not approve. Therefore. the role main associated ~ t t h  roles may not be 

accurately measured m this *sis, and therefore the theoretical prediction may still be 

accurate. 

Role ambiguity, the second type of role could be especial& important for 

cohabitors' relationship satisfaction. Role ambiguity exists when an individual lacks clear 

information about role expectations, how to enact that behavior, or what will r e d  fiom 

such behavior (Van Sell et al., 1981). Cohabitation is not an instirdonalized relationship 

which would provide Iegd and social defmition to the role. Cohabitants lack even a 

descriptive term for the role such as husband or wife- Individuais who are cohabiting may 

find it ~~ to know how to refer to their parma m an introduction to others; there is no 

term for those who are more than a boyfiiend but not a husband The cohabiting role may 

lack dear role expectations and this could resuh in role strain for cohabitors Role strain is 
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stressll and role strain resuhg fiom one's relationship role may result m the relationship 

itselfkdged not very satisfj.ing. 

A third explanation for the findings related to marital status and relationship 

satisfaction is that the level of investment in the relationship may vary between cohabiting 

and married individuals. For married individuals, even after divorce one may be legally 

obligated to the ex-spouse. Therefore, for manied individuals, the increased costs 

associated with leaving the relationship may make staying m the relationship more attractive 

and make the rehtionship itself seem more satisfying than the same relationship for a 

cohabitor. Therefore, the ahexnatives to the married relationship are associated with greater 

costs than for cohabiting rehtionships The level of commitment to the role may also vary 

between cohabitiag and married individuals and this too may account for married individuals 

being more satisfied with their relationship than cohabitors As Tumer ( 1985) suggested, 

those roles which require the highest degree of investment to attain and maintain are more 

likely to r e d  m an individual locating one's self withie The married role may require more 

investment than the cohabiting role and, therefore. may r e d  in a greater corrmritment to the 

role ir& Consequently, married individuals will place that role high on the hierarchy of 

roles and will alter other role expectations to ben& the enactment of the married role. As 

we& when one has the selflocated within the role and acts on the role expectations without 

awareness one is less likely to be aware of the choices. In this way married individuals may 

be less aware of conflicts arising fiom the married role and rnay be more satidied with their 

reiationship than cohabitors. 

Model Fit 

The poor fit of the model, which contains many variables included in prewious 

a d y s e s ,  may be the r e d  of inchding d a l  status as a variable. Since few studies 

indudeti marM status as a variable, it could be that previous models were never associated 

with relationship satisfiction i fmarb l  status had been comoned for. Many of the previous 
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models may have only applied for married individuals, yet, in this study the model fins poorly 

even fir matried individuals alone. Therefore, the poor fit o f  the model containing many 

variables fiom previous models may indicate that those models which accounted for 

relationship satisfiction no longer apply. This could be the result of a changing society or 

rdationships. As we& since cohabitation is inmasing so rapidly and inchding a greater 

variety of individuals (e-g., older individuals) the previous models which did measure 

cohabiting individuals may no longer apply. 

In addition, there may be different types of cohabitors possibly based on their level of 

investment m or commitment to the relationship itself (not just the role). Some researchers 

have suggested that this is m e  (e.g., Stets? 1993). Individuais p h m h g  to many the people 

with whom they are cohabiting may demonstrate an increased level of commitmen& as Stets 

(1993) measured The Ievel of commitment was found by Nock (1995) to differ for 

cohabiting and manied individuals. He measured commitment as perceived coas and 

b a a s  of separation (which would equate to the definition of investment used here). In 

any case, there may be diifierent types of cohabitors, which may explain why the model does 

not fit for cohabitors as a whole, As a rest& cohabitors should not be measured as a 

homogeneous group, but adyzed to determine whether or not there are differences within 

rhe group. M i r e n t  factors may be important for each type of cohabitor. 

Limitations and Advantages 

The r e d s  of tbis study provide some important findings regarding the relationship 

satisfiction of married and cohabiting in&*. Howeverf there are some Iimhations to 

the study. As the data used are secondary, one mnst accept the method as it is and mnst use 

onJy those v-bles which are mciuded, In this way, secondary data forces one to use 

vaniabbs which might not have been m e a d  in the way which one wodd have Eked. and 

one is Eimited to those variables which are found in the data set As w& the design is cross- 

sectional, so the causal nature ofthe association between the independent and dependent 
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variables cannot be c o ~ e d .  This design does not allow one to fonow a couple from 

cohabLtion to muxiage to see how their relationship is altered. However, a design such as 

that would also create problems regarding the exchsion of factors associated with the type 

of individual who cohabits before maniage or the duration of the relationship (as a result of 

cohabiting prior to marriage) or those who cohabit but do not marry. As well, within-couple 

comparisons cannot be made using this data, since mdividuds were measured and not their 

spouses. In this way, the perception of relationship satidkction for both partners m the 

relationship cannot be compared 

The actvantages of this study are that it uses relatively recent Canadian data fiom a 

large sample and uses a larger number of independent variables than most previous research. 

Additionally7 it mciudes cohabitors m the sample and a measure of marital status in the 

model In rhis way, the effect of marriage. as an insthution, on a relationship can begin to be 

evaluated These hdings can be genarlizable to all Canadian cohabiting and married 

coupies. 

Conclusion 

The hdings of this study indicate that much more research must be conducted on 

relationship satisfiction Much of the previous research has resuhed in ioconshent findings 

and has lacked a theoretical explanation, Many of the findings of this study are surprising in 

regard to both the ioitial theoretical position and previous research results. The poor fit of 

the model may indicate that previous models which were similar no longer apply- 

Furthe~n~re, the fictors which are associated with marital satidkction may not be associated 

with relationship satisfiction for cohabiton (as the separate Logistic analysis suggested) and 

this may indicate that they are fimdarnentany different relationships Yeq it is also possible 

that a more compIeteiy specified model may acconm for the relationship satisfaction ofboth 

relationships. 
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Role and exchange theories, when integrated, provide an explanation of individual 

behavibr through both structural constraints and individual fieedom Yet, role theory irself 

also mun be integrated in this way; structuralist and interactionkt perspectives focus on 

differrent aspects of behavior and role expectations (constraints and fieedom). Role nrain, 

resulting fiom a difEcdty m meeting role expectations, may effect the satisfaction which one 

gets fkom one's Life and fiom one's intimate relationship. 

The hctors which relate to role .strain and to relationship satisfaction have not been 

completely determined by this analysis. However, some factors which are not associated 

with one's level of relationship satisfaction have been found. This analysis shows that the 

insthutionid nature of the relationship is associated with relationship satisfiction. However, 

gender is not ~ o r t a n t  m determining relationship sadsfaction. 

These are some of the important implications that arise fiom the findings of this 

research and many of them raise fimdarnental questions about our knowledge of societal 

relationships. Cohabiting and married relationships may be so different that one model may 

not apply to both. As well h is possible that the social position associated with _gender roles 

may not be as important as previously thought- 

Future Research 

The overall fit of the model used m this analysis is very poor and indicates that the 

model which was developed to e x p h  the variation in relationship satisfaction is not very 

usefUL Therefore, a more complete model must be developed. The poor fit of the model 

used in this study indicates that the model is misspecified, presumably: with important 

independent variables lefl out of the model Ideally, a comprehensive measure of the 

subjective eqexience of role expectations and stmins should be conducted However. it is 

difficuh to determine the perceived role expectations  om all the sources (self alter. and 

others) or even those which the individual holds for one's s e l f  An m depth interview may be 

recpired to determine an individual's percepdon of role expectations, where they come &om, 
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how they are dealt with, and the extent to which role saain may impact one's He. 

Consequently m a qyntitative study, the present model could be used, with the addition of 

some of the available information on role expectations, such as the measure of the qaality of 

the relationship with parents used by Nock (1995). 

Additionally, a determination of types of cohabiton should be sought. Cohabiton 

should not be measued as a homogenous group but a d p d  to determine the differences 

within the group. Different finors may be important for each type of cohabitors that M e r  

research could determine m order to develop a better specified model for d types of 

relationships. However, it may also be determined that no one model applies to cohabiting 

and married relationsh@s. 

The finding that region of residence is associated with relationship satisfiction should 

Lead to a search for the fictors which may be associated with region of residence. It is these 

underlying fictors which may be associated with region but which may have an independent 

effect on relationship satisfhction that may be imponant to understand m order to determine 

a proper causal model of relationship saWction+ 

As well, much more research must be carried out which directly compares married 

and cohabiting individuals* There are very few studies which have examined this iswe and. 

as this study as shown, there is mch to learn, 

Research methodology is another area where fixture research should concentrate. 

The large d e r  of rmall and nonrepresentative samples and the varying cpdfications for 

inchion in the sample may account for some of the inconsistent fmdings. As wen. most 

gmples are American and many of these -dies use the same sample for adysk- More 

rigor is required m the research methodology used in furme research, 

F w ,  as researchers have been reiterating for years, the most important direction 

for fixture research is the development of cOIlSiStent conceptual and operational definitions of 

the key concepts such as cohabhatiog and relationship satisfaction These serious 
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definitional mconsistencies may account for many of the contradictory findings. The lack of 

consistency a h a  renders much of the research useless dnce it is almost impossible to 

compare &dings. In fkct, this problem may be masking changes which may occur over 

time, since the kdings cannot be &ably compared 
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